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I Easter Sunday April
§

Some of the Articles You Want for

s
5

. Easter Sunday Wear.

Don't Put Off Buying Your

You'll Want a Hat.

Easter Suit until the last day. Buy it
early iso any litlle alteration caii be
made. Our Suits and Top Coats, for
Spring at $15 and 818 are correct in
fabrlu, style and price.

You'll want It right in style and
pi-ice. You can't go wrong if you buy
an imperial, SS.OO.
If you don't want a stiff bat,we have
plenty other styles.

Men's Modish Neck Dressings,

Men's Gloves,

All the pretty patterns and colorings that give a natty appearance 10
the wearers are here. All shapes,
50 cents.

The new glove for S p r i n g s the Slate
Suede, well made, meant for dress, not
for driving. Also plenty of Tan and
Kcd Shade, $1.00 to *1.50.

iiruTrinJTnjTJ\njuuTjTjT-ruxriJTJi-ruTr^

I The Dawn of Spring
V

The opening of our beautiful
New Spring Goods is the topic of
most favorable commendation.
The public desires

Beauty, Fashion,
Freshness and
Brilliancy. . .
All of which we now have in
stock. Come early to see the
choicest designs.
SEE SHOW WINDOW.

WAHR & MILLER,
THE SHOE MEN,

!
!

218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

BUSY STORE OF

! Schairer&Millen, j
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FUR COLLARETTES
75 on sale Saturday at about Half Price. Electric Seal and Astrachan, $2.50, $3.50, #$.00, $7.00 and $10.00.

I SPRING JACKETS
SPRINT

Velvet

>silk

A Grand Choice, Tan, Brown,
Blue and Black, Silk Lined, at
#4-75, #5-5° a n d #7-°°- 1 1

and cloth

'at

l.OO

Come, Ladies ! We're ready for you with the grandest and
largest line of Strictly High-Class Fine Tailor-Made SUITS that
in has ever been our good fortune to display.
Come while the choice is at its height. We have your size
and shade. We have the style that suits your form.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN

WHOLE NO. 3386.

one republican supervisor was elected
BRICK VS. ASPHALT.
a democratic gain of one supervisor,
being the only change made in the poPresident Smith Visits Two Eastern
litical complexion of the board in the
Cities and Reports on It.
county. The vote on mayor was: D.
L. Davis 704, Dr. L. M. James 627.
President
W. B. Smith, of the Board
Of One in the County Board Davis' majority in the fourth ward was Three Ties Placed on theA. of Public Works,
has recently paid a
122 and in the fifth 95, while .lames'
visit to the cities of Buffalo and Rochof Supervisors.
A.
&
Y.
Track.
majority in the first was 60, second 50,
ester, N. Y., for the purpose of investithird 30. For justice of the peace in
gating the cost and durability of tbe
first district, composed of the first,
different pavements in use in those
HOT TIME IN CHELSEA the
second and third wards Geo. W. Gill A LOADED SHOTGUN cities. His investigations, which were
had 258, H. W. Childs 567. In the secmade in most careful and systematic
ond district for justice Frank Joslyn
manner, should have great weight with
Which Resulted in Hi Light- received H29, William L. Beardsley 155. In the Hands of an Excited, our people in deciding the question of
For supervisor, first district, the vote
brick or asphalt paving for Main st.
hall's Return.
was: Elisha Loomis 281, Sumner DaIrresponsible
Man
Buffalo, N. Y., March 25, 1898.
mon 539. In the second district the
I find in Buffalo, that they have some
vote on supervisor resulted; Elmer
220 miles of asphalt pavement. That
Politics Did Not Cut Much Figure in McCullough 247, Daniel L. Ostrander Was the Cause of Judge Newkirk Re- some 205 miles of the asphalt pavement
238.
The
vote
on
constables
was:
First
the Ann Arbor Ward Elections.
all complete cost some tnree dollars per
scinding a Probate Court Order.
district, Edward H. Jackson 361, Exum
square yard. They commenced build—A Light Vote Polled All
—The Merits of Brick vs.
Johnson 446; second district, Millard
ing asphalt pavement in 1885. Last
Over the County.
Asphalt for Pavement.
R, Fletcher 263, James B. Arms 214.
year, '97, they built 138,320 square
On alderman the vote was as follows,
yards of the asphalt, at a cost of $305,First ward, Martin Dawson 195, Frank
525, which would be $2.21 per square
The election Monday in this county E. Stowell 143; second Ward, Claude
A dastardly attempt to wreck the yard, which covers everything complete.
'ailed to see many changes, but as aPearsall 76, J. F . Ferguson 132; third electrio oar on the Ann Arbor & YpBi- Up to '96 the repairs had been very litward,
John
F.
Lamb
208,
George
S.
rule the democrats did slightly better
line was made on the 7 :50 ran tle. But in '97, on 205 miles thev laid
than last year. They gained one Barnes 115; fourth ward, Milo B. Scaf- lanti
between
Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor out $100,000 in repairs. That "would
member of the board of supervisors. fer 124, John N. Howland 60; fifth
make it' .$487.87 per mile for repairs.
Wednesday
night, and only for the They
Of the townships thirteen elected ward, Milo E. Gage 149, Ike Davis 151.
l}q.d some old cobble stone pavecarefulness
aDd
presenoe
of
mind
of
Milo E. Gage, the defeated candidemocratic supervisors and seven rements which was in good shape, which
publican. If the township returns date for alderman in the fifth ward, Motorman Vail and the faot that the they cohered witli about two inches of
furnish any indication as to how the filed a petition for a recount of the small car was in nse would have result- asphalt; which is to-day the best asphalt
ounty stands, it would seem as if th e ballot yesterday morning, and depos- ed eerionsly. The car was running at pavement they have in the city.
democrats had a little the best of it. ited $10 to pay the expense if he wasits usual good rate of speed when Dear ' Theyhave six miles of brick paveThe Argus has taken some pains to beaten. The recount was held in the the stone schoolhonsa in Pittefleld Mr. ment bailt of the Canton, Ohio, brick,
gather complete returns and Hatters afternoon and resulted in giving Mr. Vail
discovered an obstruction on thewhich has cost them all complete #2.60
itself with being the only paper to con- Davis two more votes than he had betrack.
He promptly turned off the cur- per square yard. Some of it is on heavy
tain the number of votes cast for fore.
streets, and some on residence
rent and put on the brakes. The car traffic
every candidate who ran for office in
streets, and some has been down six
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
reached the obstruction before it and eight years, without costing a cent
this county last Monday, the vote on
The Democrats carried the board of stopped, but luckily pushed it forward for repairs, and some of that brick paveeach defeated constable even being
included. It will be seen that our re- supervisors again this year, gaining along tbe track. On examination the ment was as flue as any I ever saw.
turns are absolutely complete. They one in Ypsilanti city. The other towns obstruotion was found to be a railroad
They; have 113 miles of the Mednia
are given without much comment but and wards went as last year. The tie and further along two more ties sandstone
blocks, on the heavy traffic
will bear study by all the politicians. board therefore stands democrats 16, were found on the track. The villain street, which
all complete $3 per
In all cases names of the democratic republicans 13. There is however had intended to make his work sore, sq«a?e«yard. cost
This is wearing well, and
candidates are placed first and repub- some change in the personnel of the
nothing for repairs.
licans second, so that all may know on board. There will be eight men onbut. failed. There were five or His pas- costs.practically
The}? have 1,34 miles of macadam
what ticket each candidate was and the board this year who were not there sengers on the car at tbe time.
street, which cost all complete $1.30 per
the loss of space through repeating the last year, and of these only two,
Yesterday Mr. Vail swore out a com- square; yard. But the stone used are
Supervisors
Tuomey
and
Van
Sickle,
words democrats and republican is
have seen previous service on plaiut before jntstioe Duffy against limestone and sandstone chips from the
avoided.
the
board. Of the remaining six, Aaron Canine, of York, oharging him quarries, which can be produced at a
ANN AKliOE CITY.
three are republicans, and three demo- with the crime. The sheriff's officers very low..figure.
The democrats gained two aldermen crats. They are marked with stars ia are going after him today.
And the engineers all say here, by all
in Ann Arbor city and materially re- the table given below. The two new
means put in surface water drainage,
duced the republican majorities in the men from Ann Arbor city. Col. Dean WENT GUNNING FOR A JUDGE. and in addition to that here, they put
first and seventh wards. The demo- and G. Frank Allmendinger, will be
in a small drain tile underneath each
cratic ticket in the fifth went through heard from on the board as they are
gutter,' as they have a great deal of
With
George
Morton
a
Shotgun
Perwith flying colors. The new council both astute men and good talkers. It
trouble to get rid of the water.
stands: 9 republicans to 6 democrats has been stated that they were not put
suaded Judge Newkirk to Rescind
I think you will see by this, that the
as against 11 to 4 last year. Of theupon the board to promote republican
cheapriess and durability is in the brick.
an Order.
seven new aldermen elected Monday harmony, although they are both
They now require a ten-year guarantee
six have never seen service on thestrong republicans. The following Yesterday Judge Newkirk issued an on all contracts for asphalt paving.
council before, which carried out a constitute the new board of super- order to send the three sons of George
Verv Resp'y,
Morton to the state school at Cildprediction frequently heard that the visors:
W. B. SMITH.
water as they are growing up on the
people would change the council as
streets. He was cautioned by Mrs.
soon as they got a chance at it. The Ann Arbor City:
'Rochester, N. Y., March 26, 1898.
Morton that if the children were
First ward—Henry S. Dean, R.*
vote in this city was as follows:
In l$93they built brick pavement all
removed from their home his life complete
Second ward—Sid W. Millard, D.
$2.40 per square yard, of
FIHST WARD.
would be in danger as her husband h'feaSifconatand
Third ward—John J. Fischer, It.
Melborne brick of Ohio.
Supervisor—Eugene G. Mann 164, Fourth ward—Herman Krapf, R.
was a man of violent temper and irre- On
another street in 1895, they built
Henry S. Dean 193. Dean's majority
sponsible. The boys, however, were with.tlje
Fifth ward—James Boyle, D
same brick all complete at $1.95
29.
Sixth ward—Arthur II. Kitson, R. taken to the jail preparatory to being per square
yard. On another street in
Alderman—Harry W. Douglas 165, Seventh ward—G. Frank Allmen- sent away.
1895 with'the same brick all complete,
Henry Richards 191. Richards' madinger, R.*
Shoi tly after 5 o'clock yesterday af- at $1.8^ per square yard. And on still
jority 26.
Ann Arbor town—Cornelius L. Tuo- ternoon the judge was standing at the another street in 189.3, they built of the
Constable—William Eldert (repubmey, D.*
window in his office, when he sawsause brick all complete, at $1.78 per
lican) 214. There was no opposition Augusta—Samuel S. Bibbins, R.
Morton rush out of the door of his square yard. In 1896 they built four
to Mr. Eldert
Bridgewater—George L. Walter, D.
house, which is directly opposite the miles of brick pavement with the same
Dexter—John D. Clark, D.
court house, with a double barreled tnatertalall complete, at $2.24 per square
SECOND WARD.
Lima—Edward Beach, D.
shot gun in his hand. He tried yard. 1 .'
Supervisor—Sid W. Millard 280, Lodi—Daniel
Seyler, D.*
each of the doors of the court The£ have 2}1 miles of stone block
Arthur E. Mummery 91. Millard's Lyndon—James
Howlett, D.
house, but as it was after hours they which.cost
majority 189.
all complete, $2.75 to $3. per
Dettling, D.
were all locked.
Alderman—Emanuel L. Schneider Freedom—Frank
sqUare
yard.
Manchester—William
Burtless,
R.
Among other things that Mrs. Mor- In: 1897 they put in Medina sandstone
162, Simon Dieterle 213. Dieterle's Northfield—William Donnegan, D.
ton had told the judge that after- block,
majority 51.
25 miles, at $1.70 per square yard.
F . Case, R.
noon was the fact
that her In 1885
Constable—Paul Schall 208, Fred J. Pittsfield—Morton
they began to build the
Salem—Arthur
Van
Sickle,
R
*
husband
had
threatened
to
shoot
Huhu 168. Schall's majority 40.
pavement, and up to '96 it had
Saline—William M. Fowler, R.*
on sight the men who should be asphalt
cost nothing for repairs. But
THIRD WAKD.
Scio—Byron C. Whittaker, I).
instrumental in sending away the chil- practically
in '97 there were 10350 yards, which
Supervisor—John J. Fischer, repub- Sharon—William F. Hall, D.
dren. After reaching home the judge cost
$1,200 for repairs.
Superior—Walter H. Voorheis, D.
lican, 176 (no opposition.)
thought the matter over and arriv- In them
1897 they built sixteen and twentyAlderman—Henry C. Exinger 180, Sylvan—Hiram Lighthall, D.
ed at the conclusion that the taking of one
hundredths miles Trinidad
Jesse A. Dell 141. Exinger's majority Webster—Bert Kenny, R.
the children to Coldwater just at that Lake one
asphalt. Also six and eighty
York—Archibald Mclntyre, D.*
39.
time was worth less than his life and hundredths
of the vulcanite
Constable—Otto Scbroeder 141, W.Ypsilanti town—John L. Huuter, R. rescinded the order. The children are asphalt, thirtymiles
and sixty hundredths
H. Bowen 176. Bowen's majority 35. Ypsilanti city:
still here.
miles in all. Required a ten-year guarFirst district—Sumner Damon, R.
FOURTH WAKD.
antee. Retain ten per cent of the total
Second district—Elmer McCullough,
Will Own Its Own Plants.
cost of asphalt pavement for ten years,
Supervisor — William Walsh 151
D.*
Tbe question of whether the village allowing the contractor to have the back
Herman Krapf 174. Krapf's majority
(Continued on Third Page.)
of Cbelsea should own the waterworks interest on the same, provided it was
23.
Alderman—Arthur Brown 176, Wiland electrio light systems at present in not peeded to keep up repairs. And in
STILL AT WORK.
liam N. Brown 146. Arthur Brown's
use there was effectually decided Friday addition to this a bond of 30 to 40 per
majority 30.
The Directors are Pushing the Dexter, when a vote of the property owners cent was required as additional security
in case the ten per cent was not suffiConstable—Henry C. Meuth 140,
taken to see whether the village cient
Lansing & Ann Arbor Road.
to keep up any or all repairs. This
John Laughlin 177." Laughlin's majorshould
borrow
$43,000
for
the
purchase
ity 37.
The meeting of the directors of the of them carried by nearly five to one.bond is required to be issued by some
good responsible Trust Company which
FIFTH WARD.
L., D. & A. A. Wednesday of last
Supervisor—.Tames Boyle 88, Newton week was the most important one held The eleotion was a quiet one, but 414is allowed to do business in the state.
yet. The preliminary survey was votes were uast, however, of whiob 341 In building the asphalt pavement,
Felch 69. Boyle's majority 19.
Alderman—George W. Weeks 90, ordered to be made and the engineers were for tbe purobase of the water- they use six inches of cement foundaLorenzo D. Grose 68. Weeks' major- started out Monday for the purpose of works plant aDd 73 against it. The tion-, with the curbing of Medina sandmeasuring the distance accurately and vote on purchasing the electrio light stone, and oue inch binder with two
ity 22.
Constable—Asa Allen 106, Sam Tay- determining whether the best route plant stood 383 for and 81 against. inches of asphalt.
has been selected. The altitude,
The brink pavement is on the same
lor 50. Allen's majority 56.
Thus the warm fight between tbe Glaz- foundation,
levels, etc., will be taken.
and they have found that
SIXTH WARD.
One hundred thousand dollars is all ier and anti-Glazier factions is ended, the, large Melborne or Canton brick, ten
Supervisor—Bradley M. Thompson the aid that will be asked of Lansing, peaoe reigns in Cbelsea, and tbe village and one-half inches long, make the best
47, Arthur J . Kitson 130. Kitson's Ann Arbor and the intermediate coun- owns its waterworks and eleatrio light- and ipost durable pavement for heavy
majority 83.
or residence streets.
try, which is less than one-seventh the ing systems. A good point gained.
Alderman—Martin J . Cavanaush cost of the proposed line.
The engineer says, by all means put
48, Dr. Charles Howell 130. Ilowell's Secretary Taylor will push subscripin surface water drainage or your paveNearly
Lost
an
Ear.
majority 82.
ineut will be thrown away, as water is
tions along from now on. He is going
Constable—Wm, Jolly 44, Fred right at it and it remains with the peo- A freshman law student named a great destroyer of pavement.
Henry
B.
Cole,
whose
home
is
in
PonCleaver 131. Cleaver's majority 87.
ple now to say whether they want the tiac, was riding a bicycle about three . A contractor took me out onto some
SEVENTH WARD.
road or not. The sooner the subscrip- miles out on the Ypsilanti road at a asphalt pavement, went to the gutter
Supervisor—Charles A. Ward 109, G.tions are ready the earlier the road rapid rate on Sunday afternoon whereit showed a little moisture, took
Frank Allmendinger 136. Allmen- will be built. If subscriptions are when he ran over a stone and the rim out his kuife, cut into tbe pavement,
ready in sixty days the road will be of his front wheel broke. The fork taking up a little of it between his findinger's majority 27.
Alderman—Lewis T. Limpert 95, A. running Sept. 1.
dropped to the ground and bent back gers just as you would a piece of rotten
B. Stevens 148. Stevens' majority 5;i. The breaking out of war is the only and he went flying through the air.stone; and he says the greatest objecConstable—William Zebbs 103, A.thing now that can interfere with the He was rendered unconscious by the tion to asphalt pavement is its rotting
building of the road, if the aid is forth- force of his fall on the hard ground down and crumbling up so.
H. Gage 139. Gage's majority 36.
Very Resp'y,
coming
from this city and other points. and his left ear was almost torn from
THE NEW COUNCIL.
W. B. SMITH.
—Dexter Leader.
The new council of Ann Arbor is Speaking of the Lansing, Dexter & his head, it only hanging by a small
composed as follows, new members be- Ann Arbor Railroad, the Lansing piece of the skin at the upper edge of
High School Junior Ex.
the ear. He was taken into a farm
ing marked with a star *:
Journal says: "A milk train, painted house near by and Dr. J. G. Lyuds The., annual exhibition of the junior
President, Gottlob Luick.
white, will" be one of tbe features of was sent for, who attended to his in- class of the Ann Arbor high school
First ward, Francis M. Hamilton, the proposed Lansing, Dexter & Ann juries.
will.take place this evening at 8 o'clock
Henry Richards.*
Arbor electric railway. Regular trains
in High School hall. The program of
Second ward, John Koch, Simon will run every hour and a half, equipexteijcises is as follows :
Dieterle.*
Doubled the Judgment.
ped with double-trucked, vestibuled
Prayer.
Music.
Third ward, George W. Sweet, Henry cars that will be daisies. Every other
In the circuit court Saturday morn- Music.
Edwin R. Brauu, Dixboro.
Exinger.*
car will be an all passenger coach and ing a motion to double the judgment Cuba.;.
Learning a Foreign Language
Fourth ward, Frank Vandawarker, the alternate coach a combination of $465 rendered in the case of William !
Bessie J. Carson. Ann Arbor.
Albert S. Bennan, Chilson.
Arthur Brown.
passenger, mail and express. Open Bell vs. Charles Rinehardt was heard Character
Music.
Fifth ward, George Spathelf, jr., excursion cars will be run for the ex- by Judge Kinne. M. J. Lehman and It is Anybody's Business?
George W. Weeks.*
A.
J.
Sawyer
appeared
in
behalf
of
the
.-__"_'
.
Or. Harmon, Ann Arbor.
cursion business. Even the freight
Sixth ward, Emmett Coon, Charles cars will be " beauts." Farmers can complainant and D. C. Griffen and Lieutenant Cushing
,
Thurlow E. Coon, Ann Arbor.
Howell.*
have a side track run right to their Captain E. P. Allen represented the
Seventh ward. C. Homer Cady, barn doors and can have a steam car defendant. Judge Kinne sustained TJjilyersity Settlements
Louise H. Tatlock, Ann Arbor.
Music.
Alonzo B. Stevens.*
from any part of the steam railway the motion and at the same time Histon'sHelp.-Harlow
system of the country switched off in- granted the defendant 10 days in The Monroe Doctrine--- D. Grose, Ann Arbor.
YPSILANTI CITY.
Elmer R. McPhee, Newberry.
Ypsilanti city elected a democratic to their barnyards. Farmers' homes which to move fora new trial. Capt.
Are
mayor by 77 majority and three out of and premises lighted by electricity i Allen says this motion will be argued The Chinese as TheyEva
M. Wood. Aim Arbor.
Benediction.
Music.
five democratic aldermen, causing the one of the many conveniences made in a few days. The grounds on which
and
contemplated
by
the
possible
be
asked
are
princa|new
trial
will
new council to stand 6 democrats and
directors
of
the
southern
electric
line.
ipably
"
the
excessive
judgment."
Subscribe for the Arsus now.
4 republicans. One democratic and

TO WRECK THE TRAIN

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 8, 1898.
Ypsilanti township farmers are plowing for oats.
VILLAGE DOINGS |
* Strawberries at 45 cents a qaart were
a "feature" in the Ypsilanti market
From generation to generation the and is another gem in its crown as quiet and getting better. When I had
last week.
taint of impure blood is transmitted, America's Greatest Medicine. For il- taken two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mrs. Bridget Morris died at her homo
Sharon.
and a box of Hood's Pills I found my
in Ypilanti Friday night at tbe great
and in the same way the beneficial lustration, please read this letter:
Morey
A
Pierce
is much improved
hands getting better. I kept on with
age of 9a years.
this spring.
blood-purifying effects of Hood's Sar- " The end of one of my fingers began to
itch and soon there was a collection of
Many Superior farmers will hire
Little Linda Steinegeweg is suffering
nn
.
watery blisters under the skin, which
their men by the day instead of by the with whooping cough.
broke and discharged a watery submonth tbis .voar.
Floyd Pardee and Mr. Rows were
stance, and the flesh became inflamed
are the seat or the starting point of
H. D. Platt has been eleoted manager in Grass Lake last week.
around my finger nail. It kept getting
the
butter
factory
for
the
Ypsilanti
of
many maladies, all of them serious,
worse and spread toward the knuckle.
Miss Leda Trolz, of Norvel, spent
Dairy Association.
Then I began doctoring for poison, using
all more or less painful, and all of
Snnday with her parouts.
Chester B. Gregory died in Ypsilanti
carbolic acid for a wash and putting on
Miss Anna Kuhl commenced work
them tending, unless cured, to a
Tuesday of last week,of paralysis, aged at M. A. Pierce's on Monday.
poultices. The sore did not get any better,
fatal end. No organs of the body
and
9
months.
66
years
however, and soon it appeared on the next
Louis Brnntz died at his borne on
finger and continued to spread. It pained
are more delicate or more sensitive
Mrs. McCone, of Mason, a sister of Sunday morning after a long illness.
me so much I could not do my housework.
Mrs. P. W. Ross, of Ypsilanti, sufferthan the kidneys. When sympEleotion went off very quietly with
I was given a prescription for salt rheum,
ed a stroke of paralysis last week.
toms of disease appear in them not
of
the
entire
Democraticthe
eleotion
but found it hurt my nursing baby and
A Jackson club has been formed in UniouSilver ticket with the exoeption
I stopped taking it. The disease then
a
moment is to be lost if health is
Nortbfield which numbers nealry all of treasurer. The ticket is as follows:
appeared around the nails on every one
the
democrats
in
the
township
on
its
to
be restored. The best way to
Supervisor, William F. Hall; clerk,
of my fingers and my suffering was ter- Hood's Sarsaparilla and my hands con- rolls.
treat the kidneys is through the
Ashley Parks; treasurer, Louis Dresselsaparilla are spread through families. rible. I could not attend to my boy tinued to improve and now they are perHenry N. Willard, of Bay City, has bonse; justice, Bert D. Roae; highway
blood, cleansing it from the poisonIf the life stream is purified at its and was advised to wean him, but I fectly healed. My little boy is strong and
source, or immediately when evidence hesitated about this as he was puny and healthy. Hood's Sarsaparilla has given ooiumennoed a suit for divorce against commissioner, Gharles Fish; member
ous matter which is usually at the
J.
Willard
of
Ypsihis
wife
Mrs.
Mary
of
board
of
review,
William
B.
Meyer;
of impurity first appears, much suffer- his digestion was poor. At this time I me strength to do my housework. My
lanti.
bottom
of kidney complaints. For
sohool
inspeotor,
Bert
Gieske.
concluded
to
try
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
and
husband
has
taken
Hood's
and
says
it
is
ing will be avoided. The beneficent
this
purpose
there is no remedy
work of Hood's Sarsaparilla for young Hood's Pills. Before I had finished the as essential in the family asflour."MRS. The Dundee post office has been raised
Pittsfield.
to the third olass and Postmaster Pulwomen, wives, mothers and little ones first bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could PROSPER ANTOINE, BOX 23, Justus, Pa.
equal
to
Wedding bells are continually ringver's salary is now $1,000 per year,
of all ages has won the highest praise, see a difference in my boy; he was more Get Hood's and only Hood's.
with allowanoe for clerk hire, rent, ing. Mr. Lewis Rioe and Miss Pratt,
of Holly, were married at the bride's
fuel, lights, etc.
Mrs. L. E. Bissel died at her home borne Wednesday, Maioh 30. Mr.
in Ypsilanti Monday evening of pneu- Garrison Prioe aud Miss Olive Day
monia. She bad been an invalid for 20 were married in Ypsilanti, Wednesday
years. Her husband and one daughter afternoon, Maroh 30. Mr. Ed Hntzel
and Miss Julia Chalmers were marAmerica's Greatest Medicine, because it cures when all otters fail. Be sure to get Hood's.
survive her.
ried at the home of tbe bride's parents
Mrs. Thomas Morse, of Lion, died last evening. Congratulations are ex" For many years I have been a constant
Thursday evening of last week of can- tended to all.
sufferer from kidney trouble, and hav»
John J. Marvin, of Ypsilanti, has cer of tbe stomaoh, aged 59 years. The
E. H. Linden is oonstrnoting a fine
tried a number of largely advertised kidney
been granted an $8 original pension.
The Pittsfield Union Sabbath sohool
barn on his farm in Bridgewater.
funeral was held Sunday at tbe house,
cures without benefit. At last a friend adWASHTENAWISMS
its
20tb
year
last
Sunday
witb
opened
The Lancaster Sunday school in and tbe remains were interred in tbe
Joseph Kyte, of Saline, has rented
vised me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The
Bridgewater organized for tbe summer Lodi Plains cemetery. The deceased 64 in attendance. The following officthe Kraus farm in Ann Arbor town.
use of eight bottles of this remedy entirely
ers
were
eleoted
for
the
ensuing
year:
last
Sunday.
cured my malady."—MARY MILLER, 1238
leaves a husband and three children.
"Auntia" Davia, the only colored
W.
J.
Canfield;
Superintendent,
Hancock Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
One of tbe twin children of Mr. and
resident of Manchester, is seriously ill.
assistant, Henry Blair; secretary, Delia
Leads All Others.
William E. Stocking is moving ou
Nowlin Bros, have removed their Mrs. Wm. Ballon, of Hudson's Mills,
"I was troubled with boils and sores Harwood ; assistant, Mabel Carpenter ;
bis farm in .Lima.
sawmill from Dearborn to Whitmore died Maroh 23, aged about two months. for a long time and tried many kinds treasurer, Evan Webb; assistant, Elmer
Church Burled In the Sand.
A Mr. Wilson has rented H. W. Baa- Lako.
The machinery of tbe Manobester of medicine without much benefit. I Harris; librarian, Alice Begole; asEngineering Magazine: There are
sect's farm in Augnsta.
Michael Alber, of Freedom, will creamery has been removed to Brook- began taking flood's Sarsaparilla and sistant, Bert J Bray; organist, Minor
several instances where lighthouses
Geo. Nixon haspnrohased Mrs. Fran- build a large dwelling bonse tbis lyn, tbe farmers having oeased to sup- a few bottles of it cured me. I believe White; chorister, Sara Parsons.
have been increased in height because
all
others
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
leads
port
it.
spring.
ces Beach's farm in Lima.
of the sand which has engulfed them.
and
recommend
it
for
the
blood."
How
to
Look
Good.
The Ypsilanti Township Sunday CLAUDE YOUNG, Millbrook, Michigan.
Miss Agnes Obersmith is teaohing tbe
L». T. Hoover has rented nine acre"
Good looks are really more than skin In one place on the New Jersey coast
of land in Angnsta from Charles M- spring term of school in district No. 3, School Association will bold an instiCD .'
deep, depending entirely on a healthy I once stumbled upon the corner of an
at
tbe
Baptist
ohurob,
Ypsilanti,
tute
Freedom.
Smart.
HOOD'S PIL,L,S cure all liver ills. condition of all the vital organs. If old rail fence which had been buried
Mailed for 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., the liver be inactive, you have a and exposed again on the ocean side.
Mis. Magdalena Benau, widow of April 29.
Ernest Hill, of Saliue, is at the
Augustus E. Ranyan died in the Lowell, Mass.
bilious look; if your stomach be dis- It marked the site of an old field. On
hospital in Aon Arbor to undergo an Henry Kenan, died in Freedom, Marob
ordered, you have a dyspeptic look; if the North Carolina dunes, chimneys
town
of Columbia, Jaokson county,
86,
aged
75
years.
operation.
Real Estate Transfers.
your kidneys be affected, you have a
24,
aged
48
years.
He
was
born
March
the
Miss
Corrine
Seeger
will
teach
The junior exhibition in connection
Cathrina Haas to John G Bauer, Li- pinched look. Secure good health, and projecting above the sand belong to
in
Bridgewater.
win the Saline bigb school takes place spring term of sobool in fractional disma. $6,600.
you will surely have good looks. the houses of an old fishing village. In
The Ladies' Aid Sooiety of the Stony
trict No. 12, Lyndon.
this evening.
John F Eisele to David E Hoey.Soio, "Electric Bitters" is a good Alterative France and other parts of Europe viland Tonic. Acts directly on the lages have been buried. At Soulac in
David Rockwell and family, of Chel- Creek M. E. church now has 21 mem-$900.
Jaoob Kline, er., of Lima, is failMary E Stewart to James and Mary stomach, liver and kidneys. Purifies Gascony a cross was discovered proing in health so seriously as to be oon- sea, moved to Ithaca. Monday, wbiob bers, seven new ones having been re
the blood, cures pimples, blotches and jecting above the sand. Further incently added to it.
will be their future borne.
Kelso, Ypsilanti, $700.
fined to his bed.
boils, and gives a good complexion. vestigation showed that it was attachDr.
C.
E.
Sheldon,
of
Dexter,
couto
Mark
A
Lowery,
Andrew
Allison
has
sold
bis
farm
in
Amos
Ketcheson
J. A. Doty has bought the J. EverEvery bottle guaranteed. Sold at
templates
opening
a
dental
office
at
Chelsea,
$250.
the Drug Store of Eberbach Drug and ed to a steeple, and later a well-preett farm in Augnsta and now owns 120 Augnsta to Win. Webster, of Ypsilauti,
Hamburg
and
will
spend
a
portion
of
Patrick Brannock to Richard Green, Chemical Co., of Ann Arbor, and Geo. served church of the thirteenth cenand thinks of going to Dakota.
acres of land tbere.
each week at that place.
Manchester, $514.71.
J. Haeussler,of Manchester. 50 cents tury was excavated. The church is
J. J. Raftrey and A. W. Wilkinson
Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler died at her
Frank E Holcombe to Etta Culver, per bottle.
now in use.
The
uortbern
part
of
Webster
township
a
two
story
briok
building
will
erect
borne in Saline, March 27, aged T
York,
$624.99.
a
road
making
machine
has
purchased
23sS0 in Chelsea tbis spring.
yeaf«, after a long illness.
Lima.
Beit E Dunn to Edward [L Dunn,
and will make an endeavor to have
Dig down to the cause of your sickVv'm. and Cal Bird, of Angnsta, witb
Cdarles MoCorkle, son of Rev. Mo-goofl roads in that section.
Mike Sohantz spent Thursday and
York, $500.
ness, if you want to get well and stay
tbHir families have gone to northern Corkle, formerly of Ypsilanti, died at
E
Sage
to
Christian
LamMiohael
Friday
in
Jackson.
Rev. E. W. Ryan, presiding elder,
well. Most likely it's indigestion.
Michigan. They made the jonrney in bis home in Detroit Wednesday of last
Gus Sodt, from Ann Arbor, called en The irritating poisons of fermenting,
will conduct quarterly meeting at the barth, Lodi, $6,400.
a covered wagon.
week of typhoid fever.
L
Rose
to
Hugh
Shields,
Soio,
Jas
putrid food, left in the stomach by infriends here Sunday.
Webster M. E. oburob next Snnday and
.Mr. Leonard Embury and Miss Min- Tbe roads in some parts of Freedom, will preach at Hamburg in tbe evening. $4,000.
digestion, cause headache, neuralgia,
ol
Miss
Bertha
Spenoer
spent
part
nervousness, dizziness, stomach ache,
nie Scbweikert were married Tuesday, where day predominates, have been so
Louisa A Cooper to Elvira Clough, last week in Ann Arbor.
Prof. C. H. Carrick, superintendent Ypsilanti, $50.
nausea, irritability, and all the other
March 21, by Rev. J. S. Edmunds at bad tbis spring that at one funeral
George Mitohell, from Detroit, called well-known symptoms of indigestion.
tbe Congregational parsonage, Cbelsea. wbiob was held there it took four hors- of tbe Milan schools, was offered a like
Matilda A Clark to Job A Marshall,
position at Alma bat has declined. Tbe Ann Arbor, $1,000.
They also cause many pains and
on friends here Saturday.
to
draw
the
hearse
in
order
to
get
es
A pie social was given at the horaa
disorders
which are often laid to other
Milan
sohool
board
has
raised
his
salWill
Stooking,
from
Lansing,
gpent
Philip Henne to Christian Bobnett,
of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin in Syl- through.
aud
hence are not easily cured.
causes
ary.
Snnday and Monday here.
Lodi, $1,500.
van, Wednesday evening, for the ben- The Whittaker Young People's AssoBut as soon as the poisons are removed
Miss Rose Scully, who has taught tbe
Christian Bohnett to Lydia Honning,
Several from here attended oonfirma- all these symptoms and disorders disefit of the Sylvan Christian Union, ciation has been reorganized witb tbe
appear, because there is nothing left
tion at Rogers' Corners Sunday.
wbicb was well attended and much en- following officers: Piesident, W. D. school in district No. 7, Manchester, for Lodi, $1,600.
to cause them. Nothing succeeds in
August Jabn to Lydia Leitz, Lodi,
joyed.
Simonds; vioe president, Mary Scholts; three years past, will teach for the
Town
meeting
was
very
lively
this
this like Shaker Digestive Cordial, bespring term in the Nichols district of $1,100.
year. Each party aeoured a part of the cause it prevents the undigested food
Lafayette Giange will meet with Mr. recording secretary, Murl Bordine; tbat town.
to
E
J
Kulenkainp,
Jay
Everett
W.
A.
Andercorresponding
seoretary,
ofnoes.
aud Mrs. O. C. Bnrkhardt, of Chelfrom fermenting in the stomach and
Tbe Brooklyn Exponent has been Sharon, $3,000.
helps the stomach to digest its food.
sea, today. Tbe qaestions discussed son ; treasurer, Mis. F. J. Hammond;
.
Hattie
Bradley,
who
has
been
Joshua Cox to Naomi Darling, Au- helping to care for Mrs. Morse, re- Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to
will be "Every day cooking in tbe farm organist, Ethel Bordine; chorister, W. sold by its former proprietor, Mrs.
Clongh, to J. B Stephenson, formerly gusta, $1,175.
kitchen," and "Should the U. S. ack- A. Anderson.
turned to her home at Battle Creek $1.00 per bottle.
principal of the Brooklyn schools. He
Clarence G Taylor to Lyda Morrison, Monday.
nowledge the Independence of Cuba?"
Moses Woods, father of ex-Depaty will
take possession July 1.
Augusta, $2,500.
Tbere will also be music and reoita- Sheriff Jay M. Woods of Cbelsea, died
The Gender of the Moon.
Died—Thursday, Maroh, 31, 1898,
Anton Latareguski to A Maciegewski,
Walter Soott and family, who have
tioits.
at the borne of bis son at Burlington,
In English, French, Italian, Latin and
at
her
borne
in
Lima
township,
Mrs.
Augnsta,
$1,200.
An "illnstrated evening of song'' was Kans., Sonday, Marob 27. He was been residents of Salem for tbe past 11
City of Ypsilanti to M. C. R. R. Co., T. F. Morse, aged 59 years Tbe Greek the moon is feminine, but in all
given at the Delhi school house last born in Clarendon, N.Y, June 6, 1811, years, have bought the Frank Abrams Ypsilanti, $1.
deceased bad been a resident of Lima the Teutonic tongues the moon is masin
Brighton
township,
Livingston
farm
Saturday evening, and the same enter- and lived tbeie until he was 30 years
33 years, removing there from culine. Which of the twain Is its true
for
Tberon
Goodspeed
to
M
D
Prindle,
tainment was given at tbe Webster of age when he was married to Miss county, and have moved (here.
Lodi.
She was well known to tbe gender? We go 'back to the Sanskrit
Ann ArborV $3,560.
Congregational church, Monday even- Lydia M. Preston, and moved to SylMiss Verna Pratt, of Holly, and Mr. Frederick Scbmid to John Burgardt, people in this part of tbe county. The for an answer. Prof. Max Muller saya:
In 1868 be moved to Louis A. Rioe, of Ypsilanti, were Ann Arbor and Soio, $3,450.
ing, for tbe benefit of tbe Sunday van Center.
funeral services were held at the bouse "It is no longer denied that for throw6onoo!fl of oaob place. The entertain- Kansas.
married at Holly Wednesday e«ening of
Snnday
morning at 11 o'olook, Rev. ing light on some of the darkest probJohn Sobaufele to J J Schaufele,
ments were well attended and were
Mr. Kliugmann, of Soio, officiating. lems that have to be solved by th«
Tbe Western Wasbtanaw Union last week. They will be at home at Dexter, $2,000.
successes both pleasurably and finanoi- Farmare" Club will hold its next tbe Rice farm on the motor line after
John Wheeler to Stearns Wheeler, The interment took place at Lodi student of language nothing is so useally.
Sne leaves a husband, and ful as a critical study of Sanskrit."
Plains.
meeting Thursday, April 21, at the May 1.
Webster, $1.
home of Emil Zenke, in Freedom. Tbe
Mrs. J. S. Dickerson, of Dundee,
Jean V Wheeler to Stearns Wheeler, three children, May, Amy and Charles. Here the word for the moon is mas,
which is masculine. Mark how even
topios for discussion will be "What injured a foot last January and it was Webster, $1.
Behind every g e relation should we sustain to our plaoed
what Hamlet calls "words, words,
Webster.
in a. cast. Since then both arms
Levi Carr to Ellen Alley, Dexter,
B^fS man you will find a
Miss Victoria Fohey closed a veiy words," lend their weight and value to
" , great mother. Behind schools?" and "If the U. S. should have become paralyzed, and she is in a
every great adopt the postal savings bank system, bad condition, being unable to go
Ellen T Alley to Henry Booth, Dex- successful five months' term of school the adjustment of this great argument.
man you wlH bow oonld the funds be safely utilized around on crutchess.
The very moon is masculine, and, like
in distiict No. 6 last Saturday.
ter, $1.
find a healthy
Wordsworth's child, is "father of the
O.
A.
Kenney,
who
has
been
in
Ernest
Elsasser
to
Catherine
Leoffler,
imother. A so as to bring the greatest good to tbe
A Sharon farmer left a row of pota^child's phys- greatest number of people?"
California the past two months, has man."—Moon Lore.
toes in bis garden nndug, last fall, and Dexter, $1,600.
f i c a 1 and
Lucy Cbilds to Mary Hoover, Au- returned to his home in Webster.
On Tuesday of last week the supreme a few days since be dug them and bad
mental welfare depend court handed down a deoision in tbe some cooked, which be found all right, gusta, $425.
Mrs. A. R. Lowe entertained her
to a tremen- case of William Lewiok et al vs. Frank and is preparing ground to plant the
Henry Cornwell to Ann Arbor Water father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. MRS. i'lNKHAM'S YICTOKY
dous degree
Co., Ann Arbor, $1.
Green, of Green Oak, last Saturday.
upon t h e I*. Glazier fit al. in the matter of tbe balance.—Manchester Enterprise.
Mrs. Sidney Hamlet.
A K Hale to Ann Arbor Water Co.,
mother's con- validity of the defendant's contract
Miss Chamberlain has returned to
r Bros. & Co., of Manchester Ann Arbor, $1.
dition during witb tbe village of Cbelsea for a supply
her home in Battle Creek after spendbad a prooession of 27 teams loaded
the period of
William Asquitb to Ann Taylor, Dex- ing the winter with relatives in this Cured by L.vdia K. Pinkham'a VegotabU
gestation. If, of water from tbe waterworks system with McCormick machinery tbe other ter and Webster, $1.
Compound,
during these owned by them. Last summer the case day, which they bad sold this spring.
vicinity.
Mary
J
Maynard
to
City
of
Ann
Artbe
defendants
in
was
decided
agaiust
critical
They gave tbe purchasers a dinner at bor, Ann Arbor, $1.
Messrs. Tbomas and Lewis gave an
RED HOUSE, VA.—To Mrs. Pinkham:
months, the tu« circuit conrt, Judge Kinne deciding tbe Freeman house.
Daniel Reeves to John Gates, Saliue, "Illustrated song service," in the Con- "My heart goes out in sympathy to all
mother suf- tbat tbe contiact was void. Tbe sugregational church, Monday evening, who are suffering- with troubles pecul
fers from
Gust Wuerthner, of Manchester, was $800.
w e a k n e s s preme court decided that tbe meeting examined in Detroit last week for ad- Minnie Salisbury to Martha N Alban, which wan highly spoken of.
iar to the female sex.
and disease of tbe village oonnoil at which the con"I would like to express my gratitude
Miss
H.
Anna
Quinby,
of
Edenton,
mission
to
the
naval
department
of
the
Augusta,
$000.
of the deli- tract was made with the Glaziers was a
cate and im- legal one and the contraot one that the government. If he passes inspection be
Harry Matthews to John Rose, Ann Ohio, and Miss Alice Nasb, of Detroit, for what your Vegetable Compound has
portant orwill give a recital in tbe M. E. churob done for me. 1 have been a sufferer
for a position as cook or baker on Arbor, $2,642.49.
gans that bear the burdens of maternity, the ooancil had tbe power to make. Tbe hopes
Friday
evening nuxt, April 15. As since girlhood; did not then know the
board
some
man
of
war.—Manchester
L
Babcook
to
George
Huss,
James
chances are that her child will be weak, decree reversed the decision of tbe oirthese ladies are highly spoken of as elo cause of dreadful sick headaches and
pony and sickly, with the seeds of serious ouit court witb costs to the defendants Enterprise.
Dexter, $6,500.
disease already implanted in its little body
W J Wallace to James H K Taylor, cutionists tbe people of this vicinity other troubles. I could not take long
William Tout, son-in-law of A. G.
at birth. If the mother, during the interest- against the village.
walks, lift or carry anything-heavy, and
may expect a treat.
Ypsilanti,
$425.
ing period, suffers from the abnormal men- A farmer near Niles was swindled WillBey, of Dexter, died in Detroit,
was
very nervous.
tal states which recur periodically with woJames H Taylor to Martha L E Don- Tbe third quarterly meeting servioe
March 24, aged 37 years. His remains
" Last summer I was almost an
men who are weak in a womanly way, these recently by a new sobeme which has were brought to Dexter Maroh 26 and nan, Ypsilanti, $2,028.
will
be
held
in
the
Methodist
ohurch
conditions will impress themselves upon just been put into practioe. A oouple
John Podewits to Helena Podewits, next Sunday, April 10. Love feast at invalid; could not walk across my
the mind of the child.
of men drove on his premises and pre- interred in Forest Lawn cemetery. The Northfield, $1.
9:30 a. in., followed by preaching by room without pain. I sent for our
funeral
services
were
held
in
St.
James'
Every woman wants children who are
papers purporting to give state
Elizabeth Pray to William Winans, Dr. E. W. Ryan, of Ypsilanti. After physician. He pronounced my case a
both physically and mentally healthy. sented
churoh
Rev.
H.
Stonex
officiating.
Every woman may have that kind of chil- authority for examination of wells and
the sermon Dr. Ryan aud the pastor, bad one of ' Prolapsus Uteri,' congesThe Northfield Sunday school conven- Northfield, $100.
dren if she will take proper care of herself cisterns under tbe pure food law. They
Rev.
Pearce, will administer tne sacra- tion and ulceration of the womb, and
Helena
Podewits
(guardian)
to
John
in a womanly way. Dr. Pierce's Favorite inspected the water through a rnioro- tion at its recent meeting elected as its
said I was to lie abed. I was so disment
of
the Lord's Supper.
Podewits,
Northfield,
$1.
Prescription is the best of all medicines for
officers Gorge J. Darkens preident, Ida
tressed to find myself so helpless and
prospective mothers. It acts directly on soope and found all kinds of miorobes, Deyhle secretary, and Miss Leland
Georgn W Thomas to Hugh Montuseless to my family; I saw your Comthe delicate and important organs that bear bacteria, cholera germs and typhoid
Fi field's Wives.
pound advertised and thought I would
the brunt of maternity. It makes them fever bugs. They permitted the farmer treasurer. The offioers were ohosen as gomery, Ann Arbor, $4,500.
Moses
Flfield
of Brookfield, Mass., try it. I took several bottles, and used
strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and elastic. and his other half to look through the a delegation to attend the county oouBucklen
's
Arnica
Salve
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
The Best Salve In the world lor Cuts, has been married for the fourth time. the Sanative Wash and Pills as directed,
soothes pain and tones and builds up the tniorosoope they carried. Of course vention which meets in Ann Arbor next
Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum, He is eighty years old, and the last and now I am as strong as I ever was,
shattered nerves. It banishes the usual dis- tbfry saw a menagerie that always was week.
marriages have been within the and do all my own housework. I can
comforts of the critical period, and makes aud always will be bontained in a drop
Tbe North Sharon Sunday sohdol Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, three
baby's introduction to the world easy and of water. The thoroughly frightened
last six years. His first wife died of walk more than a mile without any
all
Skin
Eruptions
Chilblains.Corns.and
has organized4wtih the following offio- and positively cures Piles ,or no pay paralysis seven years ago; his second
almost painless. It insures the little new
inconvenience. Oh! I am truly gratecomer's health and a bountiful supply of farm folks were advised to apply cer- ers : Superintendent, Hectar Cooper; required.
It Is guaranteed to give per- wife fell out of a cherry tree; his third ful. I cannot write the good you have
nourishment.
tain remedies, which the fakirs sold to assistant superintendent, John Lernm; fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
e was killed in a runaway, and Mr. done me. Words are inadequate to
A book about keeping well. Dr. Pierce's them at a high figure, and then went secretary, Mabel Ordaway; treasurer, Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by Fifleld
is so sturdy and stout as to be
it. May God bless you for the
Common Sense Medical Adviser. For pa- ou their way. An analysis of the rem- Maxlrwin; librarian, Agnes M. Ober- The
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., likely to outlive the fourth, even should express
per-covered copy send 21 one-cent stamps edy proved to be plain soda and nothing
good
you
are doing."—Mas. SlDKJtf
smitb; assistant librarian, Pearl Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, no accident occur.
to cover mailing only. Cloth binding, 31
HAMLET. Red House. Va.
Manchester.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. more.
Cooper.
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DON'T GO IT BLIND.

Sobiefertein 83; justice, Chas A Jew- lam Murray 67, Benjamin Atohinson
ell 106, K H Wheeler 66; highway 58; sobool inspector, W I Savery 158;
commissioner, John Ledwidge 112; oard of review, Daninel E Smith 74;
school iuspeotor, Emanuel Andres 109, Wm Naylcr 154; oonstables, Fred Rider
Edward W Daniels 59; members of cbe 54, Frank Rider 154, Charles P MaThere's No Xeed to in Aim Arbor board of review, Tbos Dolan 109; on 152, Martin Boyle 154.
—The Way is Almost Hedged James Walsh 108; constables, John
SALINE.
with Guide Posts.
Hughes 103, Sidney Thurston 108, Wm.
The
repnblioan
tioket carried Saline
Engel 101, Peter Madden 109, Ralph
MoKeil 65, Charles Voorbeis 62, Max >y from 11 to 81. Matthew Seeger gets
he big majority, while George J NissHave you ever read a newspaper
Robbins 68, George Reade 60.
y made a great run for supervisor,
article, a glowing account of some inLIMA.
uttiog tbe republican majority in the
cident; told in elusive words to lead
The deraooarts of Lima did well on ownsbip down to 11, a gain of 103
you on, and found it ended with a proMonday electing their supervisor by 27, ver the republican majority for superprietary
medicine
advertisement?
Made you mad, didn't it? And you
treasurer by 62, school inspeotor by 10, isor last year. The vote was as folwere convinced of the merit of t h a t armember of the board of review by 27, ows: Supervisor, George J Nissly
ticle? We think not, because it toldiyou
and two oonstables. The lepublicans 01, Willis M Fowler 212; clerk,
the experience of some stranger in a
elected clerk by 56, justioe by 86, Javid Sears 165, Ashley B Van Dnzen
far-away town; to take his word for it
highway commissioner by 18 and two 212; treasurer, Andrew Lindensobmidt
was like "going in blind." I t ' s a very
oonstables. Cutting was freely done on 92, William F Walker 219; school indifferent t h i n g when a s t a t e m e n t is
all the offices, even constables coming pector, E Everett Russell 164, Henry
prescribed from a citizen. From peoin for liberal cutting.
ple we know and t h a t ' s t h e case here.
jindenschmidt 242; highway oommisExactly the same number of votes ioner, Charles G Alber, 192, Fred
Mrs. Jno. Kuebler, of 212 Miller were oast for supervisor as last year, the Woehn 215; justioe, Charles M Fellows
Ave., says: "Some time ago I caught vote was as follows: Supervisor, Dav- 6:5, Matthew Seeger 244; oonstables,
FTER suffering for nearly thirty years
a severe cold which settled in my back id E Beach 132, Theodore Wedemeyer Charles Carven 182, William Clongb
from dyspepsia, Mrs. II. E. Dugdale,
aud kidneys and brought on an attaek 105; clerk, Jacob J Kline, jr., 91,
wife of a prominent business man of
74,
Mathias
Rentsohler
170,
William
of lumbago or backache. There was a Otto D Luick 147; treasurer, John
Warsaw, N. Y., writes: "For 28 years, I was
Stierle
171,
Sela
Fitzgerald
222,
Fred
constant, heavy, dull, aching pain
a constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
across my loins. It was painful for Grau 147, Edward Weiss 85; justice, Terry 232, Charles Graf 233, Wilber
k stomach. The lightest food produced
Albert
Widmayer
97,
Herman
Fletcher
me to stoop or lift anything, I could
Cornish 232.
distress, causing severe pain and the fonnanot rest comfortably at night and al- 133; highway commissioner, Daniel
. No matter how careful of my
scio.
ways felt tired and unrefreshed in the Waoker 107, Russell T Wheelook 125;
diet I suffered agonizing pain after eating.
The
vote
for
a
spring
elRotion
was
mornings. I was' generally run sohool inspector, Fred Wenk 120, Sam
i was treated by many physicians and tried
down and languid. Having seen Smith 110; board of review, Edward J airly well out in Soio being 23 larger numerous remedies without permanent help.
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised and Parker 129,Samoel Tucker 120; oonsta- han last year and the demoorats made Two years ago I began taking Dr. Miles'
recommended so highly I went to bles, John Grau, jr., 180, Frank Leach i clean sweep by majorities from 17 to Serve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
Eberbach & Sou's drug siore and got a
110, Supervisor Whitaker, as usual a week I commenced improving, and perbox. I did not take all of them before 123, Charles Paul 103, Alfred Kaercher eading his ticket. Tbe vote was as sisting in the treatment I was soon able to
1 was cured and I have had no return 97, Edward Weiss 101, William Tuttle 'ollows: Supervisor, B C Whittaker eat what I liked, with no evil effects
of the trouble since. I gladly re- 107, Arlington Guerin 127, Leroy Leacb 267, Fred Jedele 17; clerk, J W Bar- I keep them at hand and a single dose dispels
commend their use to others."
133.
old symptoms."
ey 248, no opposition; treasurer, Wil- any
Dr. Miles' Remedies
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by
LODI.
iam Andres 222, R Dennis Walker
sold by all drugall dealers. Price 50 cents mailed bv
Lodi swings into line with 98 demo- 197; justioe. Marcus S Cook 224, John are
:ists under a positive
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
cratio
majority,
electing
the
entire
tickSmith
191;
highway
commissioner,
guarantee, first bottle
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take et, the lowest demooratio majority be- Charles Knight 228, Arthur Lyon 192; benefits or money reing 79. The vote by which this viotory school inspector, C W Stebbins 225, funded Book on disno other.
was won was as follows: Supervisor,
Walter Tubbs 194; board of re- eases of the heart and
Daniel Seyler 140, Roland Finch 42; view, George A Peters 218, Jacob nerves free. Address,
DB. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
clerk, Jaoob Bierkle 140, Avery Down- Reiobert 201; oonstables, Fred Laer 42; treasurer, Julius Wahr 129, throp 241, Pat MoOabe 219, ChannGeorge Bom-it 50; justice, George J oey Crytz 216, Dan Hoye 212, Byron ioe, William W Kelsey 260, George F
Mann llij, Gideon Hoyt 46; highway MoCanley 164, Benjamin Foster 194, iichards 225; highway commissioner,
commissiom r, Jacob Lnokbardt 137,
W Walker 197, Clifford Parker 197. Lawis O Wilcox 256, Wiles Dexter 224;
Continued from f i r s t Page.
William Clunents 44; school inspeotor,
ohool inspector, Charles H Cox 261,
SnAKON.
William Rentsohler 136, Alfred HumANN ARUOR TOWN.
Sharon went demooratio by good ma- ?red B Gillett 221; board of review,
phrey
45;
board
of
review,
Godfrey
The Ann Arbor town democracy
jorities. Supervisor Hall having double W Irving Moore 266, Iiewis H Laflin
elected tbeir supervisor again this year, Zahn 137, Arthur A Wood 43; oonsta she vote of his opponent. The majori- 15; constables, Henry Daly 255, J
in spite of a hot fight, by a majority hies, Jaoob Hanes 136, Charles Lam- ties were from 7 to 60 and the vote Idward Hale 255, Colan Luxton 253,
of 7. They also eleoted olerk, treas- barth 135, John Meyer 137, Miohael was: Supervisor, William F Hall 114, tnbn A Warner 249, Frederick E Reese
orer, school inspector and constables, Greening 136, Flavins D Ford 45, Ab- Lyman S Hulbert 57; clerk, Ashley 222, B S Cook 219, Jndson W Wheewhile the republicans eleoted highway ram Deible 45, Jedidiah Cornell 44, Parks 116, Elmer E Bowers 56; treas- ook 220, Herbert A Taylor 226.
commissioner, jostioe and member of Gottlieb Kuebler 45.
YPSILANTI TOWN.
urer, William J Sohlioht 82, Lewis
the board of review. The vote was as
Dresselhouse 89, justice, Bert D Rose
LYNDON.
As usual Ypsilanti town goes repnbfollows: Supervisor, Cornelius L.
Lyndon had but one tioket in the 108, Conrad J Hesselsohwerdt 61; iean by good majorities from 69 to 83,
Tuomy 108, Smith Botsford 101; olerk,
field,
tbe democratic, wbicb was elected lighway commissioner, Charles Fish ;he vote being as follows: Supervisor,
Charles F. Staebler 128, Edward T.
107, John W Dresselhoupe 63; sohool
Blake 7T; treasurer, John H. Cowan ns follows : Supervisor, James Howlett inspeotor, Bert Gieske 108, Henry tames L Lowden 23, John L Hunter
106; olerk, Wallace S Draper 25, Perry
54;
olerk,
John
Young
5;
treasurer,
117, George Gre9n 89; highway comBasselschwerdt 61; board of review,
missioner, James J. Parshall 89, John Nathan Howe 54; justice, A J Boyce William B Meyer 107, Frances W Watling 104; treasurer, George E
Sobenk U S ; sobool inspeotor, John J. 48; highway commissioner, Matbew Smith 64; constables, William J Roberts 25, Herbert K Burrell 104;
Jetter 122, Charles J. Mowerson 82; Hankard 54; school inspeotors, Hersbtll Schlicht 103, Bert D Rose 108, Josiah justice, Andrew J Murry 27, Edgar D
justice, O. R. L. Crozier 84, Foster Watts 54, George May 54; board of re R Sloat 107. Charles A Moohn 107, Holmes 102; school inspeotor, Charles
Begole 30, George T Scotney 99;
Brown 117; member board of review, view, Orson Beeman 54.
George Alber 62, Clifford Kendall 62, board of review, Martin G Moore 103;
Andrew Smith 95, Fred B. Braon 112;
FREEDOM.
Prank Rowe 62, Lewis Dresselhouse constable, Willis B Draper 27, Jay S
oonstables, Fred Krans 114, Thomas
That Freedom is democratic goes 64.
Gridley 27, Walter Spragne 28, John
Downs 114, Frank Smith 112. Adolph without saying and Supervisor Dettling
amboru 27,Lewis P Kelly 102, Walter
SUPERIOR.
Bnnge 113, Benjamin Blewitt 87, deservedly comes back to the board.
Wiard
103, Willard A Clawson 101,
Frank Robinson 88, Milton Keppler 90, The vote was as follows: Supervisor,
Superior remained true to the dernoJohn Campbell 98.
Frank Dettling 123, Gottlieb C Mann artic faith, electing tbe entire ticket Joseph E Warner 102.
An Enterprising Druggist.
55; clerk, Edwin Koebbe 120, John by majorities from 18 to 60. The main
AUGUSTA.
Grsu 57; treasurer, Charles F Alber fight was on treasurer where two old There are few men more wide awake
The straight republican ticket was 127, Lambert Reno 49; justice, Freder opponents met again, tbe democrat this and enterprising than the Drug Store
elcted in Augusta by majorities of from ick Gross 124, Wm Hauessler 52; high- year coming in ahead by 18. Tbe vote of Eberbaeh Drug and Chemical Co.,
26 to 77. Supervisor Bibbins is re- way commissioner, Frank Reisch 124, was as follows: Supervisor, Walter of Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeussler,
turned by the largest majority of any Henry Breitenwischer 52; school in- Voorheis 119, William Crippen 74 of Manchester, who spare no pains to
one on the tioket, being only 8 less than speotor, Fred L Feldkamp 124, Bern- clerk, Enos Twist 127, Anson L Wilbur secure the best of everything in their
his majority last year. The vote was hardt fluebl 52; board of review, 63; treasurer. Justin A Gale 105, Ed- ine for their many customers. They
have the valuable agency for Dr.
aboot 40 less than last year. There Charles Stierle 124, John Staebler 52 ; mund Sbuar.t 87; justice, Robert now
King's
Discovery for Conwere 10 straight Liberalist party tickets constables, Paul Kress 124, Charles F Shankland 124,Linus Hiscook 70; high- sumption,Xew
Coughs and Colds. This is
polled and a few splits which do not Feigel 125,Sam Feldkamp 124, Charles way commissioner, William Gotts 123, ;he wonderful remedy that is producing
appear in the vote below. The vote F Alber 124, Adam Sohneider 52, An- Arthur Covert 71; sohool inspeotor, such a furore all over the country by
was as follows: Supervisor, Wm. Adrew Braun 51, Frederick Kuehner 52, Daniel Nanry 127, Floyd Markham its many startling cures. It absolutely
67; board of review, John MoDougall tires Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
Rnssel 137, S S Bibbins 214; olerk, Daniel Heiber 53.
123, Wm. Braun 69; constables, Sam and all affections of the Throat, Chest
Frank J Hammond 153, John Lawson
MANCHESTER.
nel Russell 123, James Finnell 126, and Lungs. Call at above drug store
195; treasurer, Walter R Mason 152,
get a trial bottle free or a regular
James B Bontou 191; justice, J H Kos- The entire republican ticket was Robert Clark 125, Charles Palmer 123, and
size for 50 cents and $1.00. Guaranenwortb 147, James A Blaokmar 193: elected in Manchester by from 26 to Albert Kimmel 70, Frank Lambie 08, teed to cure or price refunded.
highway commissioner, Thomas Gotts 109, the big majority being of course Charles Goodspeed 68, Andrew Gale
Gov. Pingree's Prizes.
161, J Frank Towler 187; school in- chat of Supervisor William Burtless, 70.
The prizes offered by Governor Pinspeotor, John Hitohingham 142, Jonu probably the best runner tbe republi
SYLVAN.
gree for the best answers by students
E Herrins 199; board of review, Chris cans have in tbeir ranks in tbe county
Supervisor Lighthall has again been to his questions as to what difference it
Henning 136, Charles H Greennian The democratio ticket bore the heading, re-eleoted
in tbis township,^winning a would have made to him had he been
Democratic - Union - Silver - Tioket. '
202; constables, John Henning 148, "The
glorious victory, defeating James L paid in gold or the "best money" durvote
was
as
follows:
Supervisor
Charles Gotts 142, Joseph Harris 14G,
S Haganian 205, William Burt Gilbert, who by the way, is no spring ing tbe war of the rebellion, he having
John Dawson 143, Edwin S Butts 199, Edgar
less 314; clerk, Jacob E Blum 243 ohioken, by 47 majority. The demoJames E Albright 197, Wni Kline 195, Samuel H Perkins 269; treasurer crats also elected William R. Lehman received a bounty of $50, pay of $13
per month and having been in the
Fred G Norman 198.
Howard B Clark 234, Frederick Kurfes clerk by 21 and tbe rest of tbe ticket is army three years and fourteen days.
BRIDGBWATBK.
281; justioe, Matthew T Prout 242 republican by majorties ranging from The governor also wished to learn
Good old reliable Bridgewater eleots Benjamin G English 209; highway com 18 to 176. The total vote of tbe town what difference it made to the whole
the entire democratic tioket from 54 to missoner, William Hensey 218, Jaine ship was 692 and tbe republican major army and how muoh it would take to
67 majority and is represented again Wallace 295; sobool inspector, Ambrose ity of the tickets oast was 91. The pay the difference with 3 percent interon the board by Supervisor Walter. Kirk 223, Earl F Chase 290; board of vote was as follows: Supervisor, Bi est payable semi-annnally and comThe vote by which this victory was review, Thomas Holmes 228, Franklin ram Lighthall 360, James L Gilber pounded. Nine students sent in auwon was: Supervisor, George Walter Hall 282; oonstables, Robert Hildinge !il8; olerk, William R Lehman 353 swers to the questions and Adjt.-Gen.
94, Philip F Blum 27; olerk. WH 234, Charles Kirk 232, William Sloa Orrin T Hoover 329; treasurer Nelson E M. Irish and Capt. Cornelius Gardner,
Every 85, H p Walter 31; treasurer, 231, Charles Kreitner 228, John Freer 252, George A BeGole 428; jus U. S. A., awarded the prizes of |50,
A B Shntes 85, Win Springer 31; jus-Sobaffer 279, Adam J Scbaible 280 tiee, Cyrus A Updike 329, Bernard Par $25 and $10 to M. J. Barry, Romanzo
tioe, Franklin Johnson 85, Thomas Homer Hall 283, Edwin S Blytbe 284 ker 347 ; highway commissioner, Jame Adams and R. M. Watkins.
Geddes, sr., 312, Jaoob Hummel 368
Van Gieson 33; justioe (vacanoy)
The answers of M. J. Barry to the
sohool inspector, Thomas G Speer 269
NORTHFIELD.
Jatnes Benham 86, Frank Jenkins 31;
Northfleld had but one tioket in fch Henry Steinbaoh 408; board of review questions were as follows:
highway commissioner, O F Blum
Question 1—"What difference did it
84. W C Rogers 33; board of review, field, the democratic and it received 6 Jaiues H Runcimau 311, Stephen
make
to me (i. e., Gov. Pingree?)
Gage
368;
constables,
Edward
Chandle
Charles M Greene 85, A Bartlett 31; votes, excepting justice and constable
Answer—$181.47.
ooustables, C L Gadd 82, A Mitohell who received 61. The following town- :S26, Martin Breitenbach 286, Adam (
Question 2—"What difference did it
83, Henry Dewey 83, Fred Vetter 82, ship offioers were elected : Supervisor, Faist 2S9, Michael J Howe 291, Jay ft make
to the whole Union Army?"
Woods
341,
Jacob
Staffan
331,
Rus.
Clyde Knight 32, Fred Crosby 33, A William H. Donegan; olerk, Theo- Green 357, Perry C Depew 354.
Answer—$566,224,855.51.
dore F Prochnow; treasurer, Michael
Diokerson 33, Theodore Westphal 33.
Question 3—"How muoh would it
Kennedy; justice, Miohael Duffy;
DEXTER.
WEBSTJ5R.
take
now to pay the difference with
This township eleoted the entire highway commissioner, Fred M Zeeb;
Webster had a demooratio ticket tbi 3 per oent interest payable semi-annuschool
inspeotor,
Frank
Taylor;
board
demooratio ticket by majorities ranging
year but the republicans carried tb ally and compounded?" Answer—To
from 8 to 47, Supervisor Clark leading of review, John O'Connor, contables, town as was expected by majorities o pay Gov. Pingree's difference, $495.26.
his tioket. Two members of the board Michael Hays, Jobn Danner.
from 46 to 80. Tbe vote was as foi To pay the difference in tbe United
PITTSFIELD.
of review were eleoted, both demoorats,
lows: Supervisor, Henry Kooh 24, Ber States Army, $1,288,408,074.47.
without opposition. There was no op- Pittstield is republican as ever on a Kenny 100; olerk, George Kilts 22
$ioo Reward, $ioo.
position to the democratic candidate for very light vote as follows : Supervisor, Frank Preston 102: treasurer, George
The readers of this paper will be
highway commissioner. The vote was Charles W Rose 28. Morton F Case 81; W. Merrill 26, Edgar A. Phelps 99; pleased
to learn that there is at least
as follows: Supervisor, John D Clark clerk, Alfred J Paul 32, James H justice, Thomas Quigg 23, Ira C. one dreaded
disease that science has
111, RiohardS WbalianO4; clerk,James Webb 78; treasurer, Charles Mills 31, Baokus 101; highway commissioner, been able to cure in all its stages and
E Guinan 110, John Spiegelberg 58; George C Wilsey 78 ; sohool inspector, Levi R Lee 39, Corydon L Tbnrber 85; that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
treasurer, John E Hall 91, Henry Valrnore C Niohols 30, Christopher C school inspeotor, Llewellyn Olsaver 24, is the only positive cure now known to
Sherwood 79; highway commissioner, William R Scadin 100; board of re- the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
John E Fiegel 33, Austin F Smith 76; view, Alvin J Pratt 27, Charles Rog- a constitutional disease, requires a
Hall's
justioe, Herman Rayer 33, Amos Lohr ers 98; constables, John Duulavy 24, constitutional treatment.
Cure is taken internally,
76; board of review, Charles Roberts Miohael Haab 25, Thomas O'Brien 24, Catarrh
acting directly upon the blo.od and
HO,'Ralph Rice 79; constables, Charles Roy Hioks 27. M Dor Qneal 100, Har-mucous
surface of the system, thereby
vey
Freece
99,
Peter
Parsons
100,
W Kempf 31, Gustave Sohenk 29, Josthe foundation of the
destroyin
Otis
W
Cashing
98.
eph S Cady 78, Frank H Ticknor 80.
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the conYORK.
SALEM.
stitution and assisting nature in doing
The democrats made a clean sweep its
Salem remained in tbe republican
work. The proprietors have so
column by majorities of from 65 to 91. in York, electing their entire tioket much faith in its curative powers, that
with
majorities
ranging
from
32
to
74.
The vote on tbe town ticket was as folthey offer One Hundred Dollars for
The beginning of baldness is dandruff.
lows: Supervisor, Herbert Smith 73, The vote by which this good deed was any case that it fails to cure. Send
Keep the scalp clean and promote the Arthur VanSiokle 156; clerk, Roy accomplished was : Supervisor, Archi- for
list of testimonials. Address,
growth of the hair by the use of
F. J. CHENEY &CC, Toledo, O.
Waterman 81. C L Bussey 146; treas bald Mclntyre 284, William H Haok
urer, Lewis Hagan 73, Frank Rider 229; olerk, Alfred E Putnam 264, W Hif Sold by Druggists, 75c.
144; justioe, P H Murray 77, J B Her Fitch Allen 228; treasurer, Edward P NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIN
air
Warner 279, Sherman Cook 205; jus- PILLS. "One cent a dose. At all druggists.
rick 150; highway commissioner, S

Dyspepsia Cured. FOR YOUR GOOD HEALTH
ORDER

Pure Export and Lager Beer
OF THE

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO.
Your trade solicited
and all orders
promptly filled.
Either in bottles or
kegs.

Both Phones No. 101

Job Printing

11

^Dandruff
is 'Disease
flyer's Jlf

of all kinds done neatly and
promptly at the .

ARGUS OFFICE

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " C A S T O R I A , " AND
" P I T C H E R ' S C A S T O R I A , " AS OUR TRADE MARK.

J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same
that has borne and does now ^jf
s£S57^-J-~ on ever^
bear the facsimile signature of (^a^xTcu^z^
wrapper.
This is the original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ^~rf ,,<r/, %?*. on ^ne
and has the signature- of (&t&yf/<£&&i&
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President.
March 8,1897.

Do NotBe Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting1
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought'1
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The End That Never Failed You.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURB4T STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

ANDY CATHABT C
CURE CONSTIPATION
IRIflT T1TPT V fiTTBDSWPPPn to core any case of constipation. Cascarets are the Ide

HDOULU1 l i b I UUflllflfl I hW tut. neyer strip or sripe. bat cause easy uaturnl results. Sam.
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING KEMEDI € O - Chicaeo. Montreal. Can., or New York.
sn.

R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION O F T H E

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the eiose of business, Dec. 15, 1897.
KESOUKCKS.
Loans and Discounts
W.S0.2T9 7:)
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc
592,471 "3
Overdrafts.
662 13
Banking House
20,500 00
Furniture aud Fixtures
7,917 32
Other Real Estate
47,898 t©
CASH.
156', 488 78
Due from banks in reserve cities
Due from other banks and b a n k e r s . . 3.123 «
hecks and cash items
520 4*
Nickels a n d c e n t s
fc{7
97
Gold coin,
32.170 01)
Silver coin
3,300 00
0 . S. and National Bank Notes
28,209 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in
I 50,000 00
Surptus fund...
150,000 00
Undivided profits less c u r r e n t expenses, interest a n d tuxes paid
17,340 35
Dividends unpaid
19VI.08
DEPOSITS
Commercial deposits, subject
.;neek
Saving* Deposits,..
Ravings Certificates of Deposits
Diw to Banks and Bankers

81,374,007 Vi

to
IS6.460 84
819,907 66
131.854 74
19,334 51
81,374,097 16

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
CO n
I, charlel a E l t H I is i cock, cashier of t h e above mimed banK. do solemnly swear that the
above statement is t r u e to the best of my knowleclrp and »>''iiei
GH AS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me. this SOrb a » y o f ^ e e n o b n . I W ^

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruner, directors

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.

Transacts a general banking business; buys ami sells exchanges 011 New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing consistent with safe banking.
,
.
In the Savings Department interest at the rote of three per cent, is paid
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people ot this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Tliscock, "Willard B. Smith, W. D
Harriman, "William Deubel, David Binsey, L Gruner.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Hairiman, Vice-president
Chas. £. Hiscock, Cashier M. J . Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 8, 1898.

BEAKES & HAMMOND, PROPRIETORS.
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
tor $l.oo per year strictly In advance.
Subscriptions not paid In advance $1.25 a year

Entered a t the Post-Offlce.in Ann Arbor.Mieh.
as second-class matier

FRIDAY, A P R I L 8, 1898.
There are yet no signs of an armistice
in the Jndson-Moran controversy.
Procratination was, of old, said to
be (he rhief of time. Let us hope that
it will not also prove the thief of opportunity.
It is hoped that tins oountry has not
got to the pass when it mast ask permission of foreign governments every
time it wants to sneeze.

they should be elimenated and that
now, when a new superintendent is
soon to be elected, is the time to call
attention to these things.
To the end that the instruction in the
lower grades of our sohools shall be
improved, it is essential that the new
superintendent be, not a man whose
experience is limited to high sobool
work alone, but one who is thoroughly
familiar with the work of every grade
and who shall not acquire that experience at the expense of the good people
of Ann Arbor. The city's school interests are too great to risk them with any
superintendent who has had no experience in supervision below high sobool.
There is as wide a difference between
the work of the present day superintendent and a high school principal as
between the work of a high school
Of
teacher and a primary teacher.
oonrse a man whose experience is limited to high school work may develop
into a fine superintendent,but the salary
paid the superintendent of our schools
is sufficient to make the trying of snch
an experiment wholly unnecessary.

Supervisor Ligbtball has again demonstrated his running qnalities in carrying Sylvan by a good majority in a
If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
year when the republican ticket there Be sure
and use that old and well-tried remedy,
MRS. WIKSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKCP, for
had a good majority.

children teething. I t soothes t h e child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is t h e best remedy for diarrhoea.
It has been hinted that the real rea- Twenty-flve cents a bottle.

SHAWNEEWN'S WOE
Survivors of the Deiuge in Desti<
tute Conditioti.
DEATHS WILL NUMBER OVER 100.
list of Some of Those Who Were Dniwued
or Killed by the Awful Rash of Waters —
Hundreds Being Sheltered in the l.;n ;><
liulldings— Many Pathetic Scenes Witnessed in the Flood-Swept Town —Property Lous Will Kxcend $500,000.
Ridg-eway, Ills., April 5.—Hundreds ot
destitute survivors of the Shawneetown
flood are suffering for lack of food and
shelter. They are camped on housetops
and along the water's edge on the hiUfl
back of the destroyed town. It is impossible to estimate the number of dead,
and it is predicted by conservative persons that the list will number more
than 100 victims.
Following are the names of some ot
those who were drowned or killed: Mrs.
C. R. Galloway, Mary Galloway, Dora
Galloway, Mrs. Charles Clayton, Charles
Clayton, Milton Clayton, Jessie Clayton,
Myrtle
Clayton,
Gertie
Clayton,
Brownie Clayton, Mrs. Paul Phelan and
five children: Mary Phelan. Washington
Callicott, Mrs. AVashington Callicott,
Colonel John Callicott, Mary McCallister, Ellen McCallister, Noah Welch, Mrs.
Noah Welch, Mrs. McLean, Tillie McLean, Frank Morrison and family, Mrs.
John Holly, Mrs. Edward Fletck and
adopted daughter, John Fletck, Richard
Fletcher and family, Jane Fletcher (colored), Mrs. Tally, Cora Sherwood, Mrs.
Charles Kopf and five children, Mrs.
A. A. Hathaway, Miss Florence Evans,
M. Salnelly and wife, Mrs. Webb, Fred
Rineholt, Mrs. Fred Rineholt and three
children, Henry King and four children,
six colored children, Mrs. Black, Walsh
Calhoun and family of six, John Flick,
Mrs. Matilda Greer, John Halley, F.
Reinbill and family of four, C. Spalding
and family of three, William Thompson
and family of three.

Farmers' Machines
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OUR PRICES HOVE THEn!
Deering Binders and Mowers, Top Buggies, Road Wagons, Wide
and Narrow Tire Lumber Wagons, Etc.
Gale Plows
Wiard Plows
Burch Plows
Syracuse Plows
Ann Arbor Plows
Clinton Plows
A full line of Repairs for above Plows
Gale Disc Harrow
American Bisc Harrow
Triumph Disc Harrow
Bean Harvesters
Gale Riding Cultivators
American Riding Cultivators
Ann Arber Riding Cultivators

One-horse Cultivators—different styles
Wiard Weeders
Gale Spring-Tooto Lever Harrows
Gale Peg-Tooth Lever Harrows
Wood Frame Peg-TootL Harrows
Deering Hay Rakes
Gale Hay Rakes
Wiard Hay Rakes
Advance Hay Rakes
Hay Tedders
Ney Hay Carriers and Hay Slings

H. RICHARDS,

Carriers for Steel or Wond Track
Scales—different sizes
Grain Drills
Steel Rollers
Corn Shellers
Forks, Shovels, Spades
Hand Rakes, etc.
Sections and Guards for all
Binders and Mowers
Sections with rivets, 5c each
Rope, Binder Twine, Wool Twine.

I 17 E. WASHINGTON ST.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

PRIZES FOR TEACHERS
njxjTRnJTJTJTrLrLruTp THE MARKET REPORT
son President McKinley is not to send in
DETROIT SCHEMERS
his message nntil Monday is to
Will be Awarded at the Washtenaw Fair
| ATHENS THEATER '
A N N AKBOK, April. 8, 1898.
permit the Ann Arbor Light Infantry Would Like to Have the University
Sept. 27-30.
cruTnruTJTJTJTJT-ru
Wheat, per bushel
0 90 to 0 90
Moved to That City.
to hold their grand military ball before
At tbe coming fall fair to be held by
Oats,
"
30 to
30 the Washtenaw Fair Society, at Ann
being ordered to the front.
The Detroit Tribune and News came
Barley,
"
75 to
80 Arbor, Sept. 27-30, prizes will be given
"The
Geisha"
will
be
produoed
at
out from under their masks on Sunday
Rye,
"
, 42 to
42 to the teachers in the city and district
tbe Athens Theater this evening, and Corn, shelled, per bush..
33 to
33 schools of the county as follows: To
Gov. Pingree decidedly objects to ax- when in the columns of the Newscomes from Daly's Theater, New York, Corn, in cob,
"
20 to
20 the lady teacher in country district
Tribune was advocated the proposition
Gov. Riofa, now colleotor of customs, to remove the university as a whole to
where it has enjoyed a most successful Middlings, coarse, ton...12 00 to 12 00 school receiving the highest number
rnn and it has been appreciated by Middlings, fine, per ton.. 13 00 to 13 00 of votes a $3 package of perfumery.
appearing at Lansing to lobby against that oity. The long line of agitation
6 00 to 6 00 To the lady teacher in city school relarge
and fashionable audiences. Its Hay, per ton
the
legislature
to
reand
petitioning
his pet railroad taxation scheme ?,nd
6 00 to 6 00 ceiving the highest number of votes a
daintiness and absolute freshness from Hard Coal, per ton
has sent a dispatch to the president ask- move the homeopathio department to
Rescuers at Work.
coarseness are its great charms. The Clover Seed, per b u s h — 2 75 to 2 75 like prize is ottered. To the lady
Detroit and also the oft-quoted idea of
Timothy,
"
. . . . 1 30 to 1 30 teacher receiving the highest number
ing that he be recalled. This is all
Rescuers are doing all in their power stage settings are pleasing to the eye,
removing the other medical department
Potatoes,
"
. . . . 50 to
55 of votes a set of books valued at $6.
very well, but the governor was never to that city thus acquires double signifi- to relieve the survivors, and many have and tbe lyrios entertaining and well Beans,
"
. . . . 80 to
80 The prizes will be awarded according
already been taken from tree and rendered by a strong and efficient oast Eggs, per dozen
06 to
07 to the number of votes given for each
known to recall his own. appointees cance and only shows that it is another housetops to places of safety on the
17 to
17 teacher whose name is entered in the
when lobbying for the governor's of the News-Tribune combination's mainland. A cold rain, accompanied by who were personally selected by Mr. Butter, per pound
"
08 to
10 contest. The price of the votes is one
Smith for this production. O, Mimosa Chickens,
to
ultimately
dismemcunning
schemes
a
heavy
wind,
adds
to
the
discomfort
schemes.
.. ,
"
7* to
7* cent each.
ber the university or else absorb it as and peril of those who are homeless and San, by Miss Lanra Millard, is the Veal,
Live Cattle, per pound . . 04 to
04
The ballot boxes for voting will be
one of the annexes to that city's poor destitute. Many have found shelter in greatest success of her artistic career.
"
07 to
07 stationed at Schumacher & Miller'sThe spring elections everywhere show exouses for law and medical colleges, the upper stories of Shawneetown's Miss Jjinda Da Costa as Mollie Sea Lard,
Dressed Beef,
"
. . 6i to
07 drug store, 219 S. Main st.. Ann Arbor,
democratic gains.
The aggregate of whioh only exist to gratify the over- larger buildings, which have withstood in our, sings and dances charmingly Lambs, per pound
5i to
5$ until the time of tbe fair, when they
the flood, and are unsubmerged. Car- and has made a decided hit. All of Sheep,
"
4* to
4i will be removed to the school exhibit at
the majorities in Chicago show that the weening pride and hostility of some of loads of food and provisions and boats
tbe
songs
and
choruses
are
well
received.
Steam Coal, "
4 00 to 4 00 the fair. The proceeds for the voting
Detroit's professional men to those dewell supplied with blankets and meat The story is simple and captivating and Mutton,
democrats had 26,000 majority in that
"
08 to
09 contest will go towards buying books
partments of the university. Below is are on their way to the ill-fated little
04 to
04 for the libraries in the school distriots
city which gave McKinley over 60,000 given the article:
presented in an artistic and elevating Live Hogs, "
town from numerous neighboring cit"
4* to
44 in which the winners teach. The recharacter. Its successful run at Daly's Pork,
majority. Milwaukee eleoted a demo"There is still another enterprise, ies.
sult of the voting will be announced in
in
New
York,
as
well
as
his
Theater
The
first
of
the
relief
excursions
cratic mayor by 8,000, the largest dem- possibly better than any, whereby the
County Union C. E. Convention.
tbe columns of the Argus each week.
reached the sufferers during the morn- theater in London, is convincing evicity
of
Detroit
may
immortalize
itself.
ociatio majority in its history. It gave
A convention of the Washtenaw
The vote up to March 23 stood as
The University of Michigan is housed ing, and others arrived before night. dence that it will be well received in County Union Christian Endeavor is follows:
McKinley 9,000. Grand Rapids went
this
oity,
having
been
endorsed
by
all
Rowboats
are
kept
busy
carrying
the
perhaps in the poorest lot of buildings
announced to be held Friday, April 15,
L. Bender
4
deinooratio, and there are democratic of any large university in the world. unfortunates from places of temporary with enthusiasm who witnessed it be- in Trinity Lutheran church, Ann Ar- MissW.
Miss Emily Gundert
5
shelter to buildings, where they are be- fore. It is a pleasing and harmonious
EmilyMarshke
4
gains all along the line.
Its oampnsis already overorowded. The ing cared for by the hundreds. Little
bor, and the following is the program Miss
Miss Anna Shannon
18
university is perennially inpecunious. can be accomplished by the rescuers performance and has been oonoeded to for the three sessions which will be Miss Sarah O'Brien
6
be tbe nattiest and jauntiest* musical held during the day:
Miss Anna Clinton...
1
SUPERINTENDENCY OF SCHOOLS There is not the wealth in Washtenaw during the night, as there is no light ex- comedy that has been presented for
Miss Carrie Reed
,
!>
MORNING SESSION.
county to endow it. In the present day cept that furnished by the boat lanMiss Mabel Koot
5
Miss Lena Mallory
",
There is a well defined rumor about the tendencies of the great universities terns. The property loss, to say noth- many a year.
9:30 Informal Reception.
15
10:00 Devotional and Song Service, conducted Miss L a u r a I. M i l l s . . .
to the effect that our school board has are toward the large cities. Sooner or ing of the damage to the levees and
by Mr. Howard Bartlett, Saline.
crops, will reach more than $500,000.
If yon are troubled with your hair 10:30 Address of Welcome, Mrs. K. E. StaebCASTOR.IA.
come within one vote of electing a sup- later the University of Michigan will Property in two blocks on both sides
ler, Ann Arbor.
falling out give Sohnmachar & Miller's 10:40 Response.
by
its
locality
in
Ann
Arbe
hampered
erintendent of schools. It is to be hoped
of Mill street is utterly ruined and the Hair Restorer a trial. This we are oon- 10:45 Roll Call and Minute Reports from the
bor.
damage to goods is enormous.
Societies.
that when the matter is consummated the
vinoed will prove beneficial. It pro- 11:00 President's
"Now, suppose, as a bi-centennial
Address.
Many Pathetic Scenes.
motes tbe growth and leaves the hair in 11:20 Discussion of Reorganization.
best man obtainable will be the winner. memorial Detroit raises a fund of
Many pathetic scenes are witnessed
11:40
Appointment
of Committees.
Manchester.
Also that he will be an experienced- 3,000,000 to secure the removal in the flood-swept town. Mothers are a soft, smooth condition. We do not 12:00 Noon Adjournment.
mean
to
say
that
it
will
do
this
in
every
Pupils
and
teaohers have returned to
AFTERNOON
SESSION.
man in the work of supervision. What of the university to this city. With looking for lost children, children for case, as that is nonsense, bnt we do
1:30 Song Service, conducted by Mr. E. B. their work after a vacation of a week.
the affiliation of our existing law, their parents, and wives for their husCaldwell, Secretary Y. M. C. A., Ann
Ann Arbor needs is not a high school
medical and art schools, and their valu- bands. Few have survived the flood mean to say that it will prevent tbe
Miss Nellie Clark commenced work
Arbor.
principal but a superintendent in all that able libraries and collections, and with who did not lose some relative, and hair froni falling out in the majority of 2:00 Junior Hour, conducted by Mr. Howard Monday for Miss Matie Swift, the milAugustine, Ypsilanti. Open Parliaterm signifies in its modern accepta- Ehe impetus which would be given it many families were divided, never to cases. We allow you to use one-fourth
liner.
ment and Discussion.
be joined again. In addition to the of the bottle, wbioh if used aooording 2:55 Music.
by
a
splendid
equipment
of
bnildings
The eleotion Monday resulted in a
tion. We already have an able high
many who are known to have perished, to directions will be a treatment for 3:00 Good Citizenship Half Hour, conducted
by Mr. J. Stuart Lathers, assisted by complete victory for tbe republican
school principal and corps of assistants for all purposes, Michigan University hundreds are missing, and it is feared about one month. If at that time yon
the Good Government Club, and party.
would spring at once to tbe very first the list of lost will go far above the
others.
and that department of our schools position among the universities of the present
estimate. Systematic work of receive no benefit we will gladly refund 3:30 Solo.
Miss Julia Kirohbofer began tbe
the
mjney
paid
for
tbe
preparation.
you
3:35
Missionary
Hour, conducted by Miss
would, no doubt, manage to go along country.
recovering the drowned cannot be comspring term of school in tbe Short disShirley
Smith,
ef
t
h
e
Student
Volun&
MILLLER,
SCHUMACHER
very well if we had no superintendent
"We have been agitating of late tbe menced until the water has somewhat
teers.
trict Monday.
12-14
Druggists, 219 S. Main st.
subsided, and the bodies of many who
Open Parliament.
at all. The grades below the high encouragement of manufactories in De- met death when the first rush of water
4:;JT) Singing.
A large olass of boys and girls were
Here is a manufactory of tbe came will never be recovered.
4:40 Pastors' Half-hour.
confirmed at Emanuel's church last
school, however, need oareful supervi- troit.
Granite State Provident Stock.
5:15 Business.
highest value. It never shuts down on
Sunday, about 30 in number.
Shawneetown is a wilderness of turParties from Chicago are in the 5:30 Adjournment.
sion by one who is from experience fa- aocount of over production. It disbulent water, which lacks but two feet state endeavoring to buy up the shares
EVENING SESSION.
Herbert Teeter visited his aunt, Mrs.
miliar with every detail of grade work. burses probably from $2,000,000 to of reaching the top of the levee. The of-Michigan stockholders in the Gran- 7:15 Devotional Half-hour, conducted by
R.
C. Witherell, of Jacttson, from
Miss
Kose
Wood-Allen,
Secretary
of
13,000,000
a
year
to
tbe
place
of
its
terrific wind which is blowing over the ite State Provident association, now in
The opinion is quite general that the
the White Shield Societies.
Wednesday to Friday of last week.
place sends ten foot waves dashing the hands of receivers. They are 7:50 Music.
location.
Simply
as
a
commercial
lower grades of our schools are weak in
Mrs. Henry Townsend was called to
matter it wonld be a most desirable against the dike, and drenching many offering 10 cents on the dollar. Deputy 8:00 Address, Rev. W. K. Spencer, Adrian,
President Michigan C. E. Union.
comparison with the high school; that acquisition to our oity. But in tbe persons who are seeking safety on the Atty.-Gen. Chase advises the Michigan
Adrian tbe last of tbe week on account
Farewell Service.
of a death in tbe family of his daughthe corps of teachers is made up too world-wide prestige it would give us top of it. Boats are removing them as people not to sell, as their claims are
fast as possible, but the work is necessOur Easter Opening
more than 10 per cent in any
ter, Mrs. F. Cantriok.
largely of garduates of oni own high its value would be inestimable. And arily slow, as the wind and waves pre- worth
event. Furthermore there is now Begins Tuesday, April 5, and continues
During tbe vacation Prof. Esseiy
school, without technical preparation tbe advantage would be reciprocal. vent quick trips to the larger buildings pending in the United States court of the rest of the week. We have the
Detroit would add lustre to tbe univer- of the town, where the survi%'ors are be- appeals a case, which is being carried
visited the Noraml College at YpBilanti
for their work and that this process of sity in its beauty of situation, its
finest
line
of
Trimmed
and
Untrirurued
ing taken.
on at the expense of the state, to estab- Hats we have ever shown. You are and attended a meeting uf the Schoolinbreeding has gone on until an end- metropolitan advantages, its facilities
masters' Club in Ann Arbor.
lish the right of Michigan stockholders
Ednrate Your Kovela With Cascareto.
less chain of wornout methods and for boating (as important a considerato the Michigan assets. If the Michi- most cordially invited to examine
Mark Hinckley moved his household
Candy
Cathartic,
cure
constipation
forever.
them.
mechanical routine has fastened itself tion to Oxford and Cambridge as any 10c, 25c. II C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money. gan law is upheld the shareholders in
goods to Brooklyn, Monday. Mrs.
MRS.
3.
M.
MORTON,'
this
state
will
get
nearly
100
per
cent.
of their chairs of Greek or Hebrew),
Hinokley, with the children, stayed io
npon our schools. A careful examina- and in the kindly enthusiasm of a rich
120 E. Washington s t
13-14
LOST—A Fur Collar on the Chelsea
town nntil the last of the week.
tion of the list of lower grade teachers and cultured people. And Detroit has road, between Ann Arbor and Joe
In the Ladies' Home Journal for
Aid for the Cubans.
April
among
its
pages
of
illustrations
of
shows that nearly one-half of them as yet no state institution of any kind Staebler's. Finder will please leave it
Up to date I have received in cash
graduated from the high school, took for her citizens to feel pride in and to at Geo. Wahr's book store and receive handsome residenoe interiors are shown from the citizens of Ann Arbor and
in
Judge
Kinne's
the
reoeption
room
cherish.
Let
us
have
the
university."
U-13
reward.
vicinity in aid of tbe starving people
no farther preparation and have done
residence and a room in one of the fra- of Cuba the sum of $142,09; I have
Scripps' schemes are numerous, but
all their teaching here. Had such a
also received a quanity of clothing.
Pabst Beer on draught. Choioe Wines ternity houses in this oity.
when they include a proposition to reprocess been followed in the make up of move the U. of M. to Detroit or any and Liquors for family use at the
Of this amount I have remitted to the
Hon. Allen Sheldon, of Detroit, the
the high school faculty, the intruotion other large city it is time a halt was Arlington Place, N. Fonrth ave.
commissioner for this state, as fol3t
JOHN
C.
BURNS,
Proprietor.
called
on
them.
there would be, no doubt, of no highlows: February 5, $50; March 5, $60; Scott's Emulsion has been the
A fact often overlooked, or not al- yet on hand in cash $32.09, and a
er quality than the average in the Cheap Rates to the West and Northstandard remedy for nearly a
ways understood, is that women suf- quantity of clothing.
Paving and Storm Sewers.
west.
quarter
of a century. Physicians
grades. That there are some excellent
fer
as
much
from
distressing
kidney
Notice is hereby given that sealed
Of this amount there was contribOn April 19, the North-West- iroposals
and
bladder
troubles
as
the
men.
The
readily
admit
that they obtain reteachers in our grades, no one will
will be received by Glen V.
womb is situated back of and very close uted by the Bethlehem church, $32.39;
ern Line (Chicago & North-Weetern
deny. That there will always be some R'y) will sell Home Seekers' exour- Mills, City Clerk of the City of Ann to the bladder, and for that reason any German M. E. church, $5; Junior En- sults from it that they cannot get
Arbor, Mich., until 5 o'clock p.m. Weddeavor society of Christ Church, $20; from any other flesh-forming food.
k ones in any large school system sion tickets at exceptionally low rates nesday, April 23d, 1898, for laying ap- distress, disease or inconvenience balance by private contributions.
There are many other preparathe
kidneys,
back,
bladder
or
urinary
in
is to be expected. Bnt that the average to a large number of points in Northern proximately eleven thousand square passage is often, by mistake, attributed
More than three-fourths of these
tions on the market that pretend
fa.r(Xs of vitrified brick or asphalt pavesums
have
been
contributed
by
GerWisconsin,
Michigan,
Northern
Iowa,
should be no higher, the Argus beto female weakness or womb trouble of
mans. We are, therefore, naturally to do what
Western Minnesota, Nebraskn, North ment upon concrete foundation.
some sort.
lieves is just cause for complaint.
led to the thought: Are the German
Also
for
about
one
mile
of
24
in.
vitDakota and South Dakota, including
The error is easily made aDd may be people more charitably disposed than
crock sewer with thirty catch
The educational interests of Ann Ar- the famous Black Hills district. Bet- rified
as easily avoided by setting urine aside Americans ? This is a cause worthy
oasins.
bor are the city's greatest interests. ter own a farm ! Start now ! Apply Specifications on file in the City En- for twenty-four hours; a sediment or of the earnest support of a'.l our resettling is evidence that your kidneys
The educational atmosphere here ought to nearest ticket agent or address W. H. gineer's office on and after March 22, and bladder need doctoring. If you spected fellow citizens, Americans as
Onerin, 67 Woodward ave., Detroit, 1898.
well as Germans, but most especially
to be the best in the state. People who Mich, or W. B. Koiskern, 22 Fifth
Bidders will be required to furnish have pain or dull aching in the back, should this appeal enlist the full sup- does, but they fail to perform it.
with their bid a certified check pay- pass water too frequently, or scanty port of all the Christian pastors and The pure Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
contemplate moving to dm oity to send ave., Chicago, 111.
able
to Glen V. Mills, City Clerk, for supply, with smarting or burning.— Christian people of this favored city.
made into a delightful cream, skilltheir children to the university should
The Good Roads Question.
E. J. HELBER, Commissioner.
the sum of $500.00 for the acceptance these are also convincing proofs of
kidney trouble. If you have doctored
fully blended with the Hypophosunderstand that our publio schools, also
In "Washtenaw county there are of the contract if awarded.
6,
1898.
Ann
Arbor,
Mich.,
April
without benefit, try Dr. Kilmer's
phites
of Lime and Soda, which
Tbe contractor will be required to Swamp-Root,
in every grade, offer instruction second about fourteen hundred miles of roads
the great kidney remedy.
British liuat Fired Upon.
composed of clay and muck and sand. furnish a certified check or bond as reare such valuable tonics,
to none.
With the educational sur- The aim and object of those who have quired by I he Board of Public Works The mild and the extraordinary effect
St. Johns, N. F., April 5.—The British
makes this preparation an
will
surprise
you
I
t
stands
the
highest
roundings here, this could be easily tbe care and supervision of our high- equal to the amount of bis bid for the for its wonderful cures. If you take a brigantine Bella Rosa, from Cadiz,
ideal one and checks the
be
to
make
them
good
at
ways
should
March
4,
via
Oporto,
for
St.
Johns,
just
faithful
performance
of
the
contract
brought about. But that such is not
medicine you should take the best. arrived, reports having been chased and
wasting tendency, and the
that time of year when the con- and payment of labor and material At
druggists
fifty
cents
and
one
dollar.
the condition now is well understood ditions of the weather tend to make jsed m the construction of the improvefired upon by a Spanish vessel shortly
patient almost immediateYon
may
have
a
sample
bottle
and
and remarked by many of onr own citi- them bad. Farmers are apt to look ments.
ly commences to put on
pamphlet, both sent free by mail, after leaving the harbor of Oporto.
with a great deal of suspicion on all
No bid will be received unless upon upon receipt of three two-cent stamps
The Grttfthman Leaves Milwaukee.
zens and by educators from other Mich who advocate better roads and con- i]»nks
flesh
and gain a strength
furnished by the City Clerk.
to cover cost of postage on the bottle.
Milwaukee, April 5.—The United
which surprises them.
igan cities who have visited here.
clude that our roads are good enough
The City of Ann Arbor reserves the Mention Tbe Ann Arbor Argus, and States revenue cutter Gresham has left
Me sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the
send your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Milwaukee for Cleveland en route to
The Argus does not make these criti- and nobody outside of the district rignt to reject any and all bids.
man and fish are on the wrapper.
have any right to interfere or comGLKN V. MILLS,
Binghacuton,
N.
Y.
The
proprietors
the
coast,
at
2:15
p.
m.
in
the
afternoon.
cisms because it desires to disparage plain. In other words, everybody gets GEO. F. KEY,
City Clerk.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
of this paper guarantee the genuineness A great demonstration attended her
City Engineer.
any of the oity's interests, but because the benefit of good roads and is
ot this offei.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
departure.
Ann Arbor, Marck 30th, 1898.
i t believes them to be trne and that wronged by bad roads.—Times.

NOT ALWAYSJJNDERSTOOD.

General Debility
and Loss of Flesh

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 8, 1898
The Y. M. C. A. is arranging for a
banquet in the future.
Miss Clara Avery, of Detroit, bas
given |50 to tbe women's building of
the University of Michigan.
Tbe number of people traveling on
tbe motor line between Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti averages 500 per day.
Emanuel Stadel, who was witb E.
F. Mills & Co. for several years past
This is the time of the year when it's too warm for a winter
now oooupies a position as olerk in
overcoat, but dangerous to run about without some outer
Noble's Star ClothiDg Bouse.
protection against the changeable spring weather.
Rev. Dr. Ort, president of Wittenberg College, will preach at Trinity
Just take a look at these, and tell us if you ever see such garments at such very, very low prices. Silk lined,
mark you that. PrettyV They are the prettiest spring coats you ever put on. Reliable? They were made for us by Lntberan ohurch next Sunday morning
L. Adler Bros., one of the most prominent, most reliable houses in the United States. What do they look like? Just and evening. On Monday evening he
You should buy it here. Why here? Because at no other
what they are, swell cQats. What do they cost? $ 1 2 , $ 1 5 , $ 1 8 and $2O and every one silk lined. There's only two will deliver a leoture on "Gnstavus
things in most overcoats. One is yourself, the other your money. Now in the Spring Coats we are selling there are Adolphus." Tbis will be tbe last leostore in town will you get so much good wear and style for
three things—the third being that undeflnable something that distinguishes them from the common kind of overcoats. ture of tbe series offered by the cburoh
so small a price:
Our assortment of SPRING SUITS will bear the closest examination as regards style, fit, finish, workmanship tbis season.
and price.
At tbe annual meeting of tbe Wornens' Home Missionary Society of the
Conngregational cburob, tbe following
Nothing better in America. We have just struck a bargain
officers were elected fur the ensuing
in SPRING OVERCOATS and will place the same at
year: Mrs. Wm. Bigge, president;
Mrs. J. D. Williams, vice president;
For 3 to 8 years. Stylish little three piece suits
For 8 to Hi years in all the newest patterns Plaids, Mrs. Emma F. Preston, treasurer;
Check, Over Plaids, Worsteds, etc., etc. Prices and Mrs. Mary V. Torrans, secretary.
—all the latest novelties for little men, ages 3
$ 1 . 7 5 to $ 7 . 0 0 .
to 8 years. Price $2.OO to $ 5 . 5 0 .
Just as stylish as our better grades and just as good as sold
Titus F. Hutzel is making extensive
elsewhere at $10.00.
improvements
to
tbe
store
occupied
by
Everything desirable in Men's and Boys' Children's Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishings are here shown and twice
Hutzel & Co. on S. Main st. The
the selection offered than is shown in any other store in Washtenaw county.
ceilings are being raised, hardwood
floors laid, plate glass fronts put in on
botb tbe first and second floors, and
200-202 S. Main St.,
the wuole store fitted up in a manner
Ann Arbor, Mich.
commensurate with the rapidly incieasing business of tbe firm.
Tbe siok children in the homeopathio
hospital have been presented with a
Tbe cirouit court stands adjourned
Tbe Webb will case will come up
fine soiapbook of pictures which waB
CHAS. J. N. JACOBS.
until April 25.
again in tbe probate court on Monday. made and presented to them by the J. T. JACOBS.
Ernest Hill, of Saline, is a patient
The Modern Woodmen will give tbeir school obldren in Mrs. Litobfield's
in the U. of M. hospital.
ast dance of tbe season at tbeir hall, room in tbe Dexter school. It was a
Bon—March 29, to Mr. and Mrs. M. VIonday evening, April 20.
kind and thoughtful aot and tbe book
M. Steffy, a son. Weight 12 pounds.
The Women's Auxiliary of the Y. M. will help tbe little sufferers pass away
A. will hold its regular monthly many a weary hour of pain.
The Young People's Religious Union
of the Unitarian cburoh have arranged meeting Monday, April 11, at 3 p. m.,
Tbe Ypsilanti editor of the Wasbteto hold a social aiid dance at the Elks' a tbe rooms of tbe association.
aw Evening Times says: '"In oase
hall this evening.
Tbe Argus has reoeived from Indian : war and Company G is called out it
ill devolve on Governor Pingree to apHon. J. K. Burton, of Kansas, will Commissioner J. T. Jacobs a copy of
deliver tbe ri using lecture of the S. L. ;be 29th annual report of tbe board of oint a prosecuting attorney to take
All new designs and latest colorings. A. course at Uuiveisity hall, this [ndian commissioners for tbe year 1897. aptain Kirk's plaoe during bis abWe would Respectfully anMrs. Naomi D. Seelye, widow of tbe ence. Tbis will make a berth for
No such stock and prices ever evening.
nounce to the people of Ann ArThe ladies of tbe A. M. E. church ate Rev. Thomas Seelye, is lying ser- ome good Pingree lawyer. Seth Ranin this city.
all,
did
we
hear
somebody
remark?"
lonsly
ill
at
her
home
821
E.
Wahingare to give their annual spring fair at
bor and vicinity that we have
Tbe Army and Navy" serves as
the ohurcb on N. Fourth a m , com- ;on st. She had a paralytic stroke
SOME OF OUR PRICES.
opened our shoe store and would
Wednesday of last week.
be caption under which two extremely
mencing April 18.
Best White Blanks, every roll guar- A drunken farmer fell from bis wag- Schuyler Heywood on Friday after- mportant subjects are dealt witb in the
be glad to have our friends and
anteed full length, 3c per roll.
orth Amerioan Review for April,
on just north of tbe Michigan Central noon gave a bond for $500 in Justice
Best Silver and Gold Effects for 5c depot Monday night and was rendered Duffy's court for bis appearance at the he first, "The Great Lakes and the
patrons give us a call. Our room
bearing of the assault case charged tfodern Navy," by Lieut. J. H. Gibper roll.
unconscious for a time by tbe fall.
ons, U. S. N., and the secoDd on
against him by Jacob Maurer.
is 121 S. flain St.
Best Ingrain in all the New Shaae?
J. Nelson Lewis, formerly of this
Reasons for Increasing the Regular
The Ann Arbor Railroad Co. will irmy" by Lieut. George B. Duncan,
for 8c per roll.
oity, is now first vice president and
Border and Ceiling to match.
general manager of the Pan-American juild its new hotel at Frankfort during
. S. A.
Dredging Co., with headquarters at tbe coming summer, but it will not be
Ann Arbor Typographical Unon, No.
ready for ooonpancy before the season
We Hang Paper and Do
Boston, Mass.
54, held its annual meeting Tuesday
of 1899.
The
University
Comedy
Club
netted
Kalsomining at Lowest Prices.
The Star of Bethlehem will give a vening and elected offioers as follows:
$400 by its reoent entertainment at the
sooial
and dance at the United Friends' eorge R. Cooper, president; A. C.
Athens Theater. It was divided beobairer, vioe president; Sid Bangs,
tween the Fruit and Flower Mission aall over B. St. James' store next orrespondiog secretary ; Adam Goetz,
Thursday evening, April 14. A good
and the Atbletio Association.
eoretary-treasurer; Clyde C. Kerr,
time is expecoted.
Tbe building oommittee of the board
ergeantat-arms; H. E. Parr, Robert 121 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
The Binder store, corner of Main and teveuson and George Cole, auditing
of supervisors visited the county house
Opposite Court Bouse,
on Tuesday and decided to have the E. Liberty sts., will again be occupied. ommittee.
MAIN ST., - ANN AKBOK. buildiDgs resbingled, repainted and It has been leased by C. A. Hendricks In the chancery oase of Sarah A.
and Cousins & Hall, and will be used
other minor improvements made.
as a millinery store and floral estab- !ross and Estella Cross Fisk against
Friends of the Argus who have business
Cyolists who desire to contribute to lishment.
tephen H. Dodge & Son, asking for
in the Probate Office are asked to request
ie setting aside of a chattel mortgage
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- repairing the bicyole path to Whitmore
The Ann Arbor railroad company is ivhicb the complainants charged bad
essary to the probating of estates with which Lake, are requested to leave their subscriptions with Miss Goodrioh at Secre- about to award the contract for the een obtained under duress, Judge Kinthey are connected to the Argus office.
construction of another car ferry steam- e decided for the defense. His decision
tary Wado's offioe at tbe university.
er.
When completed and lannobed
Mrs. F. E. Johnson died Monday tbis will make three boats of this cbar- rdered tbe amount of tbe mortgage,
If you will come into our store while down town, we will show a
afternoon after a short illness. Mr. aoter in the service of the Ann Arbor 130, to be paid within 10 days or the
large selection of flET/ILLIC B E L T S of t h e latest designs.
jortgage foreclosed.
LOCAL BREVITIES Johnson is a lioemau for the New road on Lake Miobigan.
Miss Elsa Von Grave, teacher of
State Telephone Co. Tbe remains were
Our spring stock of Shirt Waist Buttons, Cuff Buttons, etc., has
Muehlig & Schmid, tbe hardware iano playing at the Scbool of Music,
aken to her old home at Morris, 111.,
also
arrived.
merchants, have purchased Hntzel & as been engaged as soloist of the
or interment.
On Monday, April 11 at 4:30 a pupils
Co. 's paints and oils business and will Boston Festival orohestra. She will apNothing sets off a pretty garment as much as does some appropriate
Dr. W. B. Smith and daughter Mrs. hereafter carry in stock a oomplete line
reoital will he given at Frieze MemorJoutwell, .7. Q. A. Sessions and Q. A. of all goods in that line. Hutzel & ear witb that organization in concerts jewelry.
ial hall. The publio is invited.
t Madison, Wis., Milwaukee, Wis.,
"'uruer left Monday night for CinoinAnn Arbor Commandery, K. T., will ati, to perfect the arrangements for Co. will devote themselves to their iaginaw, Mioh., Ogdensburg, N. Y.,
attend divine service at St. Lake's Weloh Post at the coming national en- plumbing, steam fitting and heating 'ittsburg, Pa., aud other large oities.
business.
ohnroh, Ypsilanti, Sunday evening.
Ann Arbor's reputation as a musical
arapment of the G. A. R.
The
A.
A.
L.
I.
will
be
here
on
enter is greatly enhanoed by having in
The Ann Arbor High School base
Mann Bros.' drug store is to be en
ball team will play a game at Orohard irely made over this summer. Tbe Monday next, all rumors tu the con- ler scbool of musio snob superb artists
Lake, with the Military Academy boys, rched ceiling of tbe store is to be done trary notwithstanding, and tbe great s Prof. Alberto Jonas and Miss Von
military inspeotion, reoeption and ball
May 14.
way with, a new plate glass front is will come off in the evening, war or no Grave have sbown tbemsalves to be.
An entertainment will be given in 0 be put in and the building will be
Superintendent Bradley, of tbe Ann
war. Citizens are respectfully requestthe Northside chapel tomorrow evening uilt up so as to form three stories.
ed to hang out their nationnal flags in Arbor road, has notified employes that
by one of the Sunday school classes
Those of our citizens who do not honor of tbe day and tbe distinguished in and after May 4, all ticket agents
whioh meet there.
elegrapb operators, freight and pasance and would enjoy visiting the guests who will be here.
enger conductors, passenger brakemen
Lizzie B. West, oolored, died Fri- rmory during tbe inspection and recepA lodge of 50 Elks was instituted at ,nd the first, second and third offioers
day aged 29 years, 4 months and 19 ion next Monday night are cordially
GBETO CREAM is the finest
days. The funeral services were held nvited to do so, and will certainly be Adrian Wednesday night by Jaokson of tbe company's steamers shall wear,
toilet article on the marker. Try a jar.
officers
of
the
order.
Tnere
was
a
del
while
on
duty,
such
uniforms
as
the
at her late home on Gott st. Sunday leartily weloomed. R. Granger, CapIf it pleases you it costs 25c, if it don't
egation of 175 from that city, together management designates. The uniforms
afternoon.
Dean & Co.'s Blended Coffee is the
ain Co. A.
with Boos's band aud orchestra. Vis- are to be of dark blue material, those result of thirty years' experience in it costs nothing. (Creto Cream formerly called Lemon Cream). Keeps you
The store on B. Ann St.. formerly
Emery Keppler, George Keppler, itors were also there from Lansing and
oooupied by H. F. Frost & Co., is Tohn Reimold, Herman Armbruster other plaoes. The procession was head- of the oonductors and steamboat officers roasting Coffee, and produces in the from tanning when on the wheel.
jeing provided with gilt or gold but- up a beverage of golden color and And makes Hie skin soft anil smooth
being fixed up and will be ocoupied as aDd Phil O'Hara left Monday morning ed by a real elk obtained from tbe Page
as silk.
;ons, and those of the otii«r employes unsurpassed flavor.
soon as oompleted by Herman O. Wai for the Klondike gold fields. They oar- Wire Fenoe Co. 's park.
"We sell this Coffee at 2.">c per pound,
with silver buttons. The lady ticket
tera as a grocery store.
and
venture
the
statement
that
no
ry a year's provisions witb them aud
The University School of Musio agents will wear a uniform consisting uetter or more delicious Coffee can be
F. M. Zwemer, a returned missionary want to begin work at the gold fields Building Association ut its annual of dark blue blouse and skirt.
had at any price.
from Arabia, delivered a fine address ay next fall.
meeting Monday evening eleotei the
The
system
of
ventilation
in
the
new
before the Yonug People's Cbristiay
Baoh & Butler's advertisement of following direotors: J. D. Ryan,
Union of this city at the First M. I ;he advantages of Ann Arbor as a resi- Moses Seabolt, H. W. Douglas, H. S. law building of the university will be
superior to that used elsewhere on tbe
oburch last Sunday evening.
dence city, which is printed on tbe Dean, Ottmar Eberbach, J. V. Shee- campus. By the use of blowers the air
The boarc in the various lectnre rooms will be
Monday was eleotion night and no baoks of their business envelopes, has han and H. J. Brown.
quorum of the council being present at been productive of some good already. organized witb J. D. Ryan as prefi changed from eight to twelve times per Old Number, 4 + S. Main St.
the regular meeting which should have One gentleman saw the notice, came to deut, Moses Seabolt, vice president; H. hour, the allowance for each student
been held that evening, the session was tbe oity, looked it over aud is now one W. Douglas, secretary; Ottmar Eber beng thirty oubio feet of air per minute.
bach, treasurer.
adjourned until last evening.
of our oitizens. Good.
Tlie greater the number of students iu
The Easter Day services at St An"Under the Dome" at the Athens
Supervisor Braun, of Ann ArbOi the room tbe oftener the air will be
Theater Monday evening was good onlj drew's cburoh will be as follows: 7:00 town, was in tbe oity Saturday look changed. Tbis is an important matter,
as far as the soeuery was oouoerned a. in., Holy Communion; 9 a. m., iug up those who are interested in keep especially in the largest leoture room,
BONNER'S
As a play it is of a veryjmedioore na Second Celebration of Holy Commun- ing up the bicycle path to Whitmoi which is G7 by 52 feet and holds 400
ion ; 10:30 a. m., Morning Prayer and Lake. In view of the way in whiob persons, and in the library, whioh is
[HORSE
ture.
Interesting confirmation
service Sermon with Third Celebration of tbe path has been out up by tbe peopl 64 feet by 82 feet. The supervision of
iCLEANER
were held in the Zion Lutheran ohurch Holy Communion; 4 p. in., Evening driving over it in wet weather he sug the putting in of tbe system is in tbe
gests that tbe wheelmen draw up a res hands of tbe architects, Spiers &
last Sunday morning. A class of 1 Prayer and Children's Festival.
MAKES
J. F. Schnh, M. J. Cavanaugh, olution to put a stop to it if possible Rolin, of Detroit, and Prof. M. E.
boys and 18 girls reoeived the rite 0
Cooley.
Suoh
a
resolution,
properly
worded,
i
confirmation at the hands of the pasto Charles A. Ward, W. C. Mack, Arthur
A COAT LIKE VELVET
Brown, Capt. C. H. Manly, T. D. presented to the town board, would, t
Rev. A. L. Nioklas.
Ann Arbor Commandery, No. 13,
says,
be
unanimously
passed.
No Brush or Comb.
K. T., held its annual meeting TuesAt the meeting of the Miohigan Ep Kearney, J. L. Duffy, Titus F. Hutzel,
Removes dandruff and dirt. Stire
B.
F.
Schumacher,
F.
E.
Mills,
W.
day
nigbt
and
elected
tbe
following
worth Leaguers held in Jaokson, Satur
The 63d birthday of Mrs. Angelin
preventive against Flies, Fleas,
Mosquitoes and Lice. Keeps hair
day, Dr. JR. S. Copeland, of this oity H. Butler, M. C. Peterson, Judge H. M. Darling, of Ypsilanti, oocurrin, offioers for tbe ensuing year : Wm. A.
fine, soft and silky. A tonic, hair^o our *P:I ami ooffee hss been pronounced
grower, aids shedding. Cures Mange,
was elected state president for the en Wirt Newkirk aud others of this oity, April 1st, ber daughter, Mrs. P. W Moore, E. C.; J. F. floelzle, generalDon'r mipundei'staed. These words are usi"1
Scratches,
stops irritation and rubissimo;
Ross
Granger,
oaptain
general;
and
Daniel
Barry,
of
Nortbfield,
atMoore, of Ann Arbor, planned a com
suing year. Thero are 681 chapters i
as affectionate terms for our well known sind
bing. Saves Time, Feed and Money.
app>oved sroods. Not dear in price. Wewant
M. M. Read, prelate; W. H. Guerin,
tended the Mohawk olub banquet iu plete surprise by writing to about
Used for Horse, Cow and Dog. Call
the state with 38,583 members.
yon to1understand our prices on teas, coffees
on dealer, or will ship half gallon on
S. W. ; E. H. Eberbacb, J. W.; C. E.
Detroit
Tuesday
evening.
relatives
to
be
present
at
the
home
0
iim) a ' flwurocerits are the lowest in the
receipt of $1.00. Will clean horse
The Churoh of Christ oommenoed
city. Try us
Hiscook,
treasurer;
J.
W.
Bennett,
over
ioo
times.
Satisfaction
Guaranher
mother
on
that
day.
Sons
an
Handsomely engraved invitations
Beries of revival meetings on Sunday
teed or cash returned.
reoorder; N. D. Gates, standard beardaughters,
and
nieces
and
nephew
have
been
received
which
read:
They will continue throughout thi
er; W. S. Carpenter, sword bearer; H.
Mr and Mrs. John C. Chalmers request your came at the appointed time, takin
OLEDO SPECIALTY CO., Toledo, Ohio
month and will be oonducted by Rev
presence at the rnarrla ;of
Mrs. Darling by surprise. At first sh F. Miller, warder; Thomas Taylor,
Bonner's
r t
their daughter
H. D. Clark, one of the ablest an
Barn Dust
_
^J
thought that all had come to visit wit sentinel; O. M. Martin, trustee. A
Julia
best known ministers of tbe Disoiples'
committee
consisting
of
C.
E.
Hiscock,
to
two oousins, Mrs. Doak aud Mrs
yDisinlectnnt
OLD AND NEW PHONES NO. 141.
Ail. EdwardT. Hutzol,
ohurch.
iKeepe barn fresh
Weutworth, of Eaton Rapids, but wbe J. B. Colvan and W. W. Watts was
Thursday evening, April seventh,
and pure.
The beautiful
oantata of "King
Elithteen hundred and ninety-eight,
she found that it was to oelebrate he appointed to visit Pittsburg and see
ut half after seven,
Bonner's
David" is to be given at the Zion LuthMICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
birthday she remembered that it wa what arrangements can be made for tte
Hoof Dressing
An" Arbor, Michigan.
eran ohurcb, on Wednesday evening,
Only college in IT. S. exclusively preparingGrower and
April
1st.
A
fine
memento
was
give
approaching
oonolave.
The
oornniandBoth Miss Chalmers and Mr. Hutzel
men to "id in developing our mineral wealth.
Conditioner,
April 20. A mixed chorus of 71 voices
her and after a very enjoyable tim ery also voted to reoommend L. C.
Practical work: elective system. College
$1.00
are
well
and
favorably
kDOWD,
and
a
and children's nborus of 30 voices will
The Old W«y
year 46 weeks. Summer term. For catalogues,
which will long be remembered th Goodrich for grand warden iu the grand
address Dr M. E. Wadswortb, President,
take part. Great preparations for the host of friends will wish them a long friends took their departure.—Times.
Houguton, Mich.
13-tf.
commandery.
life of happiness.
event are being made.

MEN'S SUITS M OVERCOATS
Fresh Spring Arrivals—Values Simply Marvelous.

MAN

CARE FOR THY HEALTH.

Spring Overcoats

YOU MUST HAVE A SPRING OVERCOAT.

$10.00

CHILDREN'S SUITS.

5pring Vestee Suits

$12.00

$15.00

Spring Double Breasted Suits

$7.00 SEVEN DOLLARS $7.00

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule

1

Wall Paper
&

LINDENSCHM1TT & APFEL

An Announcement

FOR 1898

J. T. Jacobs & Son,

GEOUGE WAHR

LADIES, LISTEN!

toiler's Jewelry Store*
HO!

DRINKERS LADIES

OF COFFEE

Goodyear Drug Co.

DEAN & CO.

Dear and Delightful

STABLER & CO.

6

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 8 1898.

Try It at Our Risk.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

That's a fair offer? Any
one with impure blood, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak
nerves, liver or kidney disease,
can thus make a trial of

[OFFICIAL]

The Kind that Cures."
Buy a bottle from your nearest
dealer, and if you receive NO
BENEFIT you can GET
YOUR MdNEY BACK.,
E V E R Y B O T T L E IS..
GUARANTEED.

Democrats Maxe Cains in Most
of the Larger Cities.

COX7NCIL CHAMBER.

ment in the proposed paving district on
Main street.
)

Ann Arbor, March 29th, 1898. )
Special Session.
Called to order by Glen V. Mills, city
MILLFKEX WILL SUCCEED COVELL. clerk.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Brown, Prea. Luiek.
Republican Eletsted State Senator in the
Aid. Coon moved that Aid. Cady be
Traverse District — Republican Majorities elected president protem.
Overthrown iu Grand Kapnls, the BeinoAdopted.
crats Klectiug Their Candidate for Mayor
on tike Issue of ' Personal Liberty "—K«sulta in Other Cities of the State.
. Lansing-, Mich., April 5.—Municipal
s were held in all Michigan cities except Detroit and Port Huron.
Democrats showed gains in most of the
larger cities, but Republicans retained
control in a majority of the smaller
ones. J. W. Milliken, Rep., was elected
state senator in the Traverse district,
to succeed Covell, resigned.

CALL FOE SPECIAL SESSION,
MAYOR'S OFFICE, MARCH 29, 1898.

Excavation per lineal ft each side..»
Curbing
Concrete
"
"
Asphalt
"
"
"
"
" ..
Total
Less 20 per cent

f

Estimated price per ft frontage t o
be assessed on property for a s p h a l t
pavement
Estimated price per ft frontage t o
be assessed on p r o p e r t y for brick
pavement

47
56
1 82
4 00
6 85
1 39
5 48
4 97

Difference per ft frontage
51
This makes t h e t o t a l estimated cost
for a s p h a l t p a v e m e n t
$ 27388 56
As against t h e t o t a l estimated cost
for brick pavemtsnt
25083 48

The Only
Daily
Woman's
Page.

N o t only A L L t h e N E W S , concisely
and decently told, b u t t h e r e is m o r e in

The Detroit Journal.
There Is a daily "WOMAN'S PAGE.
SOCIETY NOTES, FASHIONS Illustrated and many other matters intended to entertain, uplift and cheer our
daily lives.
The JOKES from The
JOURNAL'S "Dexter and Sinister'*
Column are copied the world over.

Advertisers
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.
Estimated t o t a l difference
$ 2305 08
Aim
Call a special session of the Common
GJEO. F. KEY,
to r e a c h
City Engineer.
Council to be held at the Council Chamt h e homes
ber Tuesday, March 29. 1898, At 8 Received and placed on file.
AN AGENT IN EVERY TOWN—You
p. in. to consider the subject of pavehence t h e y
Aid. Rhodes moved to concur in the
may have The Journal served to you
ment on Main street and to appoint the recommendation of the Board of Public
use
for only 10 cents per week.
Board of Election Commissioners.
Works.
The J o u r n a l .
By Mail $1.25 for 3 months.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK.
Adopted as follows:
All Druggists Keep It.
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, GrossMayor.
man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker,
Received and placed on tile.
Rhodes, Spatheif, Soule, Coon, DanPETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
For the third year the Abbott voting
E x a m i n a t i o n Stories*
To the Common Council of the City of forth, Cady.—13
machine,
a
Michigan
product,
was
used
Isis of Oxford tells two good examinNays—None.
Ann Arbor:
"THE MORE YOU SAY THE LESS PEOPLE
ation stories. The first is a candidate in recording the will of the spring votWe, the undersigned, being1 a major- The city clerk presented the plans
o in the divinity viva voce was ers, the number of cities using the de- ity of all the owners of the real estate and specifications for paving, Ho the
REMEMBER." ONE WORD WITH YOU
asked to translate a portion of the gos- vice indicating a gradual growth of subject to assessment for the pavement council for approval.
mechanical voting in Michigan. Where of Main street between Liberty and
pels. As he did not stop at the end the electors filed into the snug little Catherine streets, respectfully petition Aid. Koch moved to amend section 5
of that portion the examiner said to steel compartments and slid their fa- your Honorable Body to pave that part so that the bond or certified check for
kim: "Thank you, Mr.
, that will vorites into the winner's column the of Main street between Liberty and faithful performance shall be one half
do. We are quite satisfied with your canvassing boards were able to take Catherine streets with brick or asphalt of the estimated cost.
paper." "Oh, please," was the answer, the results of the day's balloting home and in accordance with the provisions Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross"do let me go on. I should so like to to their tea tables, with the momentous of an ordinance of the City of Ann Ar- man,
Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker,
flnd out how this story ends." Modern matter of who is to be supervisor and bor, entitled "An Ordinance Relative Rhodes, Spatheif, Soule, Coon, DanW o m a n Stealing: M e e r s c h a u m s .
to
Street
Pavements,"
passed
July
7th,
history furnishes the other. One candi- who a constable all cleared up before 1897.
forth, Cady.—13
The French have produced the most
date's paper in the Oxford local exam- the night shadows fell.
Nays—None.
remarkable kleptomaniac on record.
Signed:
ination contained the following luminNight Work an Ancient Period.
Aid.
Hamilton
moved
to
amend
secThis is an old Voman named Bide,
Edward L. Seyler
ous and surprising passage: "Gen. At Pontiac, Hudson, Adrian, Holly, L. Gruner
tion 53 so that the curbing shall be five whose passion for smoking has imCURES
D.
F.
Schairer
J.
V.
Seyler
Caro,
Coldwater
and
other
points
there
inches thick and dressed seven inches pelled her to pilfer pipes from Parisian
Wolfe boldly attacked the AraMan
Fred
Brown
Ambrose
Kearney
No.
1
Fever,
Congestion
was
hardly
time
to
place
a
punctuation
on the back.
knights without waiting for the other
shops with such industry that no fewer No. 2 Worms.
mark after the announcement of the Adelia C. Cheever C. F. Pardon
Adopted
as
follows:
three corpses to eome up."—Exchange. closing of the polls before the vote was Frank Vandawarker C. F. Lutz
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross- than 2,600 were found in her lodgings. No. 3 Infants' Diseases.
proved, the totals compared and the Christian Eberbach T. F. Hutzel
l were meerschaums, and thirtyman,
Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker,
AT WORK IN ST. IGNACE.
Noble's Star Cloth- Rhodes,
winners proclaimed. That time when First National
No. 4 Diarrhea.
Spatheif, Soule, Coon, Dan- nine were well colored.
ing
House
Bank
canvassing boards used to tally and toforth, Cady.—13
No. 7 Coughs & Colds.
Anna B. Bach
What a Leading Druggist Has to Say tal far into the night seemed an ancient Eberback HardNays—None.
ware Co.
Christian Mack
No. 9 Headache.
and shadowy period compared with the
About "Dodd's."
to
amend
section
Aid.
Koch
moved
John Goetz, Sr.
mechanical dispatch and accuracy of Wm. Wagner
by
cutting
out
all
reference
to
62
Henry C. Exinsrer Anna L. Behr
We, the undersigned, do hereby No. 1O Dyspepsia, Indigestion..
the Abbot operations.
templets.
ST. IGXACE, Mich., April 4.—I
& Son R. Kempf
agree to refund the money on two 25 No. 1 1 Delayed Periods.
Adopted as follows:
never saw a medicine sell like Dodd's In Grand Rapids Republican majori- Goodspeed
O.
M.
Martin
cent bottles of Baxter's Mandrake No. 12 Leuchorrea.
Fred
Schmid
ties
were
entirely
overthrown.
George
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross- Bitters,
Kidney Pills nor one that gives such
if it fails to cure constipation,
Mann Bros.
Christian Mack,
man,
Koch,
Dell,
Sweet,
Vandawarker,
universal satisfaction, "said- the R. Perry, Democrat, was elected mayor George
Haller
Pres. Ann Arbor Rhodes, Spatheif, Soule, Coon, Dan- biliousness, sick headache, or any of No. 13 Croup.
popular druggist E. La ftoque, of this on the issue of "personal liberty" P. N. StimsoQ
tbe diseases for which it is re- No. 14 Skin Diseases.
Savings Bank
forth, Cady.—13
city,"there is scarcely a home that has against rigid enforcement of the Sun- L. J. Lisemer
commended. Also will refund the
Junius E. Beal
Nays—None.
not been benefited by them, and day and liquor laws. All the new city E. Wagner
money on a 50 cent bottle of Downs' No. IS Rheumatism.
J. A. Polhemus
scarcely a street on which some re- officers are Democrats. The latter elect- O. C. Johnson
Aid. Hamilton moved to alter the Elixir, if it does not cure any cough, No. 19 Catarrh.
Edward Duffy
markable cure has not been made. ed all the ward supervisors and most of
plans by eliminating the proposed 18 cold, croup, whooping cough, or throat No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
Wm. C. Reinhardt inch ledge or extension.
Mrs. John Bell of the First ward has the aldermen. At Ishpeming William G. A. Krause
OJ lung difficulty. We also guarantee
had asthma for ten years; she has Andrews was elected mayor and Pat- S. Krause
Bertha Christmann
Adopted as follows:
one 25 cent bottle of either of the No. 34 Sore Throat.
bought medicine and got prescriptions rick F. Small was re-elected recorder.
Yeas—Aid. Hamilton, Grossman, above to prove satisfactory or money No. 77 Grip & Hay Fever.
By Aid. Rhodes.
filled without end, she has been re- Both are on the labor ticket. The balResolved, that the petition for pav- Koch, Sweet, Vandawarker, Soule, refunded.
Dr, Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual ot
cently cured by two boxes of Dodd's ance of the city ticket and a majority ing Main street between Catherine and Danforth, Cady.—9
H. J. Brown,
Diseases a t your DrugKists or Mailed Free.
Kidney Pills bought in my store. The of the aldermen are Republicans.
Liberty
streets
be
referred
to
tke
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of 25ets-,
Nays—Aid.
Moore,
Dell,
Rhodes,
Son,
Eberbach
<
f
c
Democrat Mayor for First Time.
cure was a great surprise to all in her
SOcts. or $1. Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. William
Board of Public Works to determine if Spatheif, Coon.—5
A. E. Mummery,
and John Sts., New York.
neighborhood who knew she \Vas a Benton Harbor elected a Democratic the petitioners are the owners of the
Palmer's Pharmacy.
great sufferer for such a long time. mayor for the first time, with a Repub- greater number of feet of real estate Whereupon the plans and specificaas
followst
tions
were
adopted
B
i
s
Choice.
Mr. Win. Geary of the Third ward lican council. Kalamazoo Democrats fronting on Main street, the street prosays he and his wife both had kidney elected their mayor and a majority of posed to be improved, and for an esti- Yeas. Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross
Mother—Johnny,
I see your little
trouble and his wife had a bad cough aldermen. At Marquette the citizens' mate of the cost of grading, paving mau, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Vandawarker, brother has the smaller apple. Did you
Rhodes,
Spatheif,
Soule,
Coon,
Danwhich she could not get rid of. Three mayoralty candidate defeated his sil- with brick or asphalt on concrete foungive him his choice, as I suggested?
C. E. GODFREY.
boxes have cured them both completely ver-Democratic opponent. Muskegon dation, curbing and other work on said forth, Cady.—-13
Johnny—Yes'm; I told him he could
Nays—None.
I could tell you of 100 more said Mr. Republicans elected mayor and five out said street within said limits.
his
choice—the
little
one
or
none
have
Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
La Roque equally wonderful. There of eight aldermen.
By Aid. Moore.
Adopted as follows:
is not a case of Rheumatism, Bright's Democratic or fusiontst mayors won
Resolved that Main street be and the —and he took the little one.—Tit-Bits.
Yeas—Aid.
Moore,
Hamilton,
GrossT e l e p h o n e 8a.
Disease, Female Weakness, Asthma,
Manistee, Tpsilanti, St. Ignace, Mar- man, Koch, Dell, Sweet. Vandawarker, same is hereby ordered to be graded
Stone in the -Bladder or Lumbago, that in
Fossil Pills.—Tbe demand is proof
shall; Albion, Sturgis, Ionia and Owos- Rhodes, Spatheif, Soule, Coon, Dan- and paved from the south line of Libercannot be quickly and permanently so. Republican mayors were elected in forth, Cady—13.
ty street to the north line of Catherine of their worth—Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills
I'hoKiuri'pnoa
cured by Dodd's Kidney Pills.
rruiu Life.
street, and that said street within said are beating out many fossil formulas
Traverse City, Adrian,
Coldwater,
Nays—None.
be
paved
with
street
within
said
limits
at a quarter a box—They're better
Stanton, Eaton Rapids, Battle Creek, To the Honorable the Common Council:
RESTORES VITALITY.
vitrified brick, or asphalt, on concrete medicine—Easier doses and 10 cents a
Big Rapids, Sault Ste. Marie, Hillsdale,
Helping Her String.
Gentlemen:—The Board of Public foundation with curb, according to the vial. A thousand ailments may arise
Alpena,
Holland,
Cadillac
and
MenomiHe—In spite of your answer, Miss
nee.
Negaunee elected labor candi- Works to whom was referred the peti- specifications adopted by the Common from a disordered liver. Keep the
Williston, I shall not give you up. dates.
tion of L. Gruner and others for the Council, and the estimates of the city liver right and you'll not have Sick
Made a
paving of Main street from the south Engineer; and it is hereby declared Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, Con"Hope springs eternal in the human
Saginaw Democrats swept the city line of Liberty street to the north line
that this action is had under that stipation, and Sallow Skin. Sold by ist nay. r r / ^ ^ ^ f c ^ ^ * Well Man
breast."
She—Oh, I'm so glad you ticket and elected thirteen out of fifof Catherine street, respectfully report clause of the City Charter authorizing H. J. Brown, J. J. Goodyear & Co.-20.
take it that way. I was afraid- you teen aldermen. In Bay City the Dem- that
15th Day. " ' ^ b ^ of Me.
the petitioners are the owners of the Common Council to annually enter
might go and offer yourself to Maud ocrats elected the recorder and a min- the greater number of feet of real es- into contracts for the grading, paving,
N o t h i n g Serious.
THE GREAT
30th Day.
TTppington. You see, she and I are otity of the aldermen. Republicans tate fronting on the street proposed to etc., of streets and alleys on tne peti- "What's going on in your house this
elected
the
entire
West
Bay
City
ticket.
be
improved.
keeping tabs on each other. I'm one Jackson re-elected a Democratic mayor
tion of the owners of the larger portion
es t h e above rosult s in '.10 days. It acts
, Tommy?" "Oh, it's just BerThe Board therefore recommends of the real estate directly abutting up- tie. When
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail
proposal ahead of her now, and if you and a majority of Republican aldermen.
he
was
playing
in
the
panYoung
raon
will regain their lost manhood, and old
the prayer of the petitioners be on the portions of the street or alley
come around again that'll make two.— The council, however, remains Demo- that
will recover their youthful vigor by using
granted, and that Main street be paved proposed to be improved and which try he knocked the molasses jug off men
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervouscratic.
Chicago News.
within the limits stated, with either may be subject to assessment for such the shelf, and the nurse is combing ness,
Lost Vitality, Impotency. Nightly Emissions.
LoBt Power, Failing Memory, Wastinsr Diseases, and
or
asphalt
on
concrete
foundabrick
his
hair."—Collier's
Weekly.
pavement.
Half
Tote
at
Chicago.
of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,,
all
effects
H a v e You a S k i n Disease?—Tetter,
tion. Estimated cost of brick, $25,083.- Resolved, That for the purpose of aswhich unfits one for s r udy. business or marriage. It
Chicago, April 5.—Reports received by 48; of asphalt, $27,388.56.
Salt Kheutn. Scald Head, Ringworm, Eczema,
Don't
Tobacco
Spit
and
Smoke
lour
I.iff;
Anuy.
not
only
cures
by starting at the seat of disease, but
Itch. Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, Chronic the election commissioners indicated
sessment for defraying and paying the
Respectfully submitted,
Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurij?o. Psorasis or that the vote cast at the polls would
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag is a great n e r v e t o n i c and blood builder, bringcost
of
grading,
paving
and
curbing
the
pink
glow t o p a l e cheeks and reing
back
other eruptions of the skin—what Dr.. Agnew's
Glen V. Mills,
Main street from the south line of Lib- netic, full of life, nerve and vicor, take No-To- storing the fire of y o u t h . It wards off Jnsaaitr
Ointment hag done for others it can do for probably range from 160.000 to 175.000.
Bac,
the
wonder-worker,
t
h
a
t
makes
weak
men
erty street to the north line of Cather- strong. All druggists, 50c or I I . Cure guaran- and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO* a©
yon—cure you. One application gives relief. This estimate means that not more than Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
It can be carried in vest i>ocket. By mail.
-3n rents. Sold by H. J. Brown, J. J. Good- 50 per cent, of the registered vote waa To Board of Works.
ine street, the lots and parcels of real teed. Booklet and sample free. Address other.
81.00 per package, or six for $ 5 . 0 0 . with a posiyear & Co.—19.
on
said
Main
street
emestate
situated
tive
w
r i t t e n g u a r a n t e e t o c u r e o r refund
Sterling
Remedy
Co.,
Chicago
or
New
York
polled. While far below the presidential
GENTLEMEN : I herewith submit for
t h e money* Circular free. Address
Easy.
and mayoralty vote, these figures ex- your consideration a report made in ac- braced within said limits and fronting
Don't Knock at the Wrong Door.
He—Do you think, darling, '.that we ceed those of the last election—the ju- cordance with a resolution offered by on the portion of said street ordered to
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaDasi Ave., CHICAGO. ILL
be improved by said grading, paving
The sick man knocking at the door For sale a t A n n Arbor, Mich., bylEberbaeis
could live on $20 a wee)c? She-^-Beau- dicial election held in June, 1897—when Aid. Rhodes and adopted by the Com-and
be,
and
the
same
curbing,
shall
in
if
he
knocks
the
of
health
gets
Drug and Chemical Company.
tifully. Papa only allows me that but 145,000 votes were cast. Lack of in- mon Council, March 29, 1898.
1. The amount of foot frontage rep- are hereby constituted and declared to right way, and stays out if he doesn't.
amount for pin money and I'm sure terest in many wards and the raw resented
be
one
local
assessment
district,
to
be
There are many ways of getting sick,
by the list of property owners
weather combined to keep the vote
that it's twice what I need.—Detroit down.
signing in favor of brick pavement on assessed for the cost of said improve- there is only one way to get well. Be
to
the
paving
ordiment
according
Free Press.
concrete foundation is very nearly 65
sure to take the right medicine. Take
Eleetions in "Wisconsin.
per cent of the entire foot frontage of ance ot the City of Ann Arbor.
Carter's Cascara Cordial for dyspepsia
Resolved, That the City Engineer be, indigestion and chronic constipation.
Ordinary household accidents have Milwaukee, April 5.—Municipal elec- tne intended district.
2. Estimate of cost ot pavement on a and is hereby ordered and directed to Price 2oc and 50c. For sale by II. J.
no terrors when
there's a bottle of tions were held throughout the state.
7
ascertain and report to both the City Brown.
Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil in the The day in Milwaukee dawned cloudy basis of foot frontage is as follows:
medicine chest. Heals burns, cuts, and cold and during the forenoon there Excavation
$
52 Assessor and Board of Public Works,
AND
were flurries of snow at intervals. The Curbing
">6 according to ths form and ordinances
bruises, sprains, instant relief.
P r e a c h e r T o o k a Swim.
1 82 in such case made and provided, the
polls opened at 6 o'clock a. m.and closed Concrete
The North Carolina newspapers are FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
Sand
09
John Wesley's Literary Profit.
at 7 in the evening. Great Interest was Brick
2 57 quantities of work and materials re- abusing a preacher who, after baptiz63 quired for grading, and paving said
John Wesley realized a fortune by manifested in the outcome. There was Pitch
We keep constantly on hand
ing a number of people, took a swim
street within said limits, as follows:
his literary publications.
He is a big vote cast. There was a rush for Total
$
ti 19
BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES, &o,
around
the
mill-pond
for
exercise.
It
1. The quantity of all grading, pavsaid to have made by his religious the polls early in the day and up to 10 Less -20 per cent
1 22
was
certainly
undignified,
but
his
work
o'clock
about
one-third
of
the
total
vote
ing,
curbing,
atid
other
work
on
said
For
W
h o l e s a l e or R e t a i l Trade.
s fully $150,000.
Every penny
Cost t o Property
$
4 97 street within said limits, excepting the
had been cast.
was done, and he was merely having
We shall also keep a supply ot
of the money was expended by Wesley
Property frontage 2112 lineal ft @
said portions of said street constituting a little innocent enjoyment—exhibitHonors Are Divided.
$4.97 per foot..
S 1049U (54 the intersections of cross streets.
in charity.
OSBORXE'S
Keokuk, la., April 6.—The city elec- General street fund 7H2 lineal ft (a>
2. The quality of all grading, pav- ing his art, as it were.
S12.38 per foot
M33 56
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness tion held here for assessor and alder- General s t r e e t fund 2112 lineal ft @
ing and other work of each portion of
GOLD DUST FLOUR
"Boys Will be Boys"
5153 28 said street included and embraced
of the skin of any sort, instantly re- men resulted in a victory for the Re- S2.«perfoot
and
they
will
be
men
some
day
filling
lieved, permanently cured. Doan's publicans on the head of the ticket, A. Total estimate paving proper
the
limits
of
intersection
of
within
S w i f t & Oo.'a B e s t W h i t e Whea'.
% 250S3 48
places of trust and honor, but just I. M.
V. Hoagland, for assessor, having 131
cross streets with 9aid Main street.
Ointment.
F l o u r , B y e Flour, B u c k w h e a t Flour,
m t to be assessed t o p r i v a t e prop. .8 104915 64
are
boys
and
will
have
their
now
they
majority. The Democrats elected two A
3. The quantity of all cross walks at
A m t t o b e charged t o genera! s t f u n d 14686 84
Corn Heal, ."tod, & c , & c , & c ,
That I<ame Back can be cured -wito aldermen and the Republicans five.
each intersection of said street with trials; continually getting sprains,
Dr. Miles' NEKVE PLASTES. Only 25cAt Wholesale and Retail. A general stock Oil
cuts, burns and bruises. For these
T o t a l e s t i m a t e cost paving p r o p e r . . ? 25C83 48 the cross streets.
The evidence in the case proves
H e Agreed, Folly,
In order that the above indicated
Resolved, That as soon aa the said mothers will tind it convenient to
Mrs. Higgins—What wretched taste Hood's Sareapariiia cures scrofula, work may be done to the best advant- Board of Public Works shall receive have a certain remedy on hand. 3R00EJIES AND PROVISIONS
that Mrs. Wilkes has? Mr, Higgins— salt rheum, boils, humors and all age and be of the most permanent good, the report of the City Engineer show- We know Carter's Herbal Ointment to constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reaiit is necessaiy to provide adequate ing the quantity of the grading, paving, be one of| the best for all ages and onable terms as at any other house in the city.
Yes, I met her downtown this after- eruptions.
for effectually disposing of storm curbing, crosswalks, material and other conditions. It is a certain and speedy CWCash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Countr
means
soon, and she was wearing that ugly
Marriage Licenses.
in
some other manner than by work required as above provided on cure for all skin diseases; gives instant Produce generally.
water
old $25 hat you thought yfju wanted.
August A. Kuhl, 28, Sharon! Erith- surface drainage. The plan I suggest said street said Board shall, and is relief. One application frequently ^P~Goods Dehvereu to any part ot the city with
R i m e r & Soabolt
is to use a 24 in pipe sewer on each of hereby ordered and directed to adver- cures. Price 25 cents. For sale by II. o it extra charge.
ema C. Fitzmeyer, 20, Preadom.
"painless and Delightful Catarrh
J.
Brown.
the
intersecting
streets
and
extending
for
five
times
for
proposals
for
tise
William G. Prioe, 24, Pittsfield;
R e m e d y " is t h e (rood word which John Macfrom Allen's creek to the east line of grading, paving, crosswalks, curbings,
Innes, W a t h a b a c k Bridgre, N. S., h a s t o say of Clive I. Payne, 19, same.
Explained.
D r . Agnew's Catarrhal Powder, after having
piRE INSURANCE.
Main street. These storm sewers will and materials, and improving said
jr.,
46,
Manchester;
John
Hildinger,
euffered from Catarrhal Deafness for years.
be on W. Liberty, W. Washington, W. street in accordance with the resolu- Hickson—Why is it that everybody in
I n 10 m i n u t e s from t h e first application he had Mrs. Mary Stantz, 33, same.
Huron, W. Ann and W. Catherine sts. tions and proceedings above provided, your office dresses so much better than
relief a n d after using b u t one bottle his hearJohn William Gunther, 27, Lodi; The following is an estimate of the and the provisions of the Charter and you do? Even the youngest clerk wears
i n g was restored in all its n a t u r a l acuteness.
Not an excuse for despairing of a c u r e with Carrie Stierle, 28, Saline.
Ordinances of the City of Ann Arbc. much finer clothes than you have on.
proposed sewer:
puch a remedy within reach of you. Sold by
Charles Herfcler, 81, Saline; Panlme 4800 lineal ft 24 in pipe <S; 55c per f t . . . I 2640 00
for the following First Class Companle»
H . J . Brown. .T. J. Goodyear & Co.—18.
Adopted as follows:
Barker—Well, you see they all get *.gont
representing over twenty-eight Million
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross- salaries. I'm just the proprietor of the
Keppler, 24, Pittsfied.
4800
'
" e x c a v a t i o n and bk fill
Dollars Assets, issues polioies at
(S; 35c per ft
1680 00 man, Koch. Dell. Sweet, Vandawarker,
the lowest rates
90 catch basin-, <<> ~,i:> each
3150 Rhodes,
00
E d u c a t e Your B o w e l s W i t h CascaretR.
Spatheif, Soule, Coon, Dan- place.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. Total estimated cost of storm sewers $ 7470 UO forth, Cady.—13
Without a Peer.—Works Miracles.
10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
Nays—None.
RECAPITULATION.
—Dr An-'i'w's Cure for t h e H e a r t is without a
3,118,713,00
Aid. Koch moved that Herman Hut- peer. This great remedy relieves Instantly t h e Franklin of Phila
E s t i m a t e d cost of p a v e m e n t
$ 25083 48
For Infants and Children.
"
' " sewers
7470 00 zel, Tom W. Mingay and W. Jesse disease. It is the surest and quickest sicting Germania of N. Y
2,700,729.00
Children Cry for Total cost of improvement
formula ifor heart trouhle known to medical
S 32553 48 Booth be elected as the Board of Elec- science and thousands of times has the ham! of German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
Tie faction Commissioners,
Pitcher's
Castoria.
t h e grim destroyer- hcen stayed by its use. If
DISTRIBUTION
OK
COST.
simile
IE on
there is Palpitation, Shortness ot Breath, Pain London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Adopted as follows;
Assessed to p r i v a t e p r o p e r t y
8 10496 64
evety
in t h e Left Side, Smothering Sensations, don't Michigan F . & M., Detroit
287,608.00
Yeas—Aid.
Moore,
Hamilton,
GrossPeople
Had
to
Talk
About
It.
Of
general
s
t
r
e
e
t
lund
14586
84
delay or you m « j be counted in t h e long list
wrapper.
N.
Y.
Underwriters,
N.
Y.
2,596,679.00
man.
Koch,
Dell,
Sweet,
Vandawarker,.
of
those
who
have
gonfl
over
t
o
the
g
r
e
a
t
'
sewer
fund
7470
00
Mr. Willieboy—You say Miss Fadmajority, because t h e best remedy in, t h e
1,774,505.00
S 3265a is Rhodes, Spatheif. Soule, Coon, Dan- world to-day was not promptly used. SulM by National, Hartford
dington paid me a high compliment last Estimated total assessment
forth, Cady.—13
H. J. Brown, .1. J. Goodyear & Co.—IT.
Phenix, N . Y
3,759,036.00
night? What was it? Miss Turlison—
GEO. F. KEY,
Nays—None.
She said you talked for nearly a minCity Engineer.
OASTOHIA.
On motion the Council adjourned.
ute and a half at a stretch without
Glen V. Mills,
The faeReferred to Board of Public Works.
l attention given to the insnranee o
ilmilo
referring to a single clever thing that To Board of Works.
City Clerk.
Jwellings, schools,ohurcnes and public building*
tlgnaturo
you had once done or said.
terms of three and five rears
of
GENTLELEN: The following is an Pain has no show with Dr. Miles* Pain Pills.
estimate for the cost of asphalt pave-
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NOTICE.

TRUCK AND STORAGE

REVIVO

BAKERY, GROCER!

CHRISTIAN MACK,

iTORIA

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, APRIL 8, 18bo

A SECTIONAL VIEW OF THE BATTLESHIP MAINE.
The second bill will provide for in- And the members are rejoicing. Their
Thorough Work.
MUZZLED DUCKS.
creasing the membership of the Michi- happiness is increased by the knowlIt is to be regretted that the good
gan National guard to 150 men per com- edge that 75,000 rounds of ammunition
work
credited
to
a
southern
cyclone
by
Not Because They Might Bite, but to. Sipany, the present law limiting the also have reached the city and are now
lence Their Quacking.
membership to eighty men and three stored in the First Regiment armory. the New York Tribune cannot be genUnited States Vessels Have Been commissioned officers. The governor When the guns and ammunition are erally extended over the country, unA baggage man on the Santa Fe who and wife should know about the pre«
will, it is understood, pave the way distributed, the militia will be ready hindered by any attempt to repair dam- runs into Kansas City from out in the
Sent to Havana.
for the action of the legislature upon for an emergency call. This was prac- ages. So will think those who dislike western part of Kansas has lost lots of paration that for half a century has
these bills by a special message. Cap- tically all that was lacking in the equip- to see landscapes and roadsides disfig- sleep. It is doubtful if he can ever catch been helping expectant mothers bring
DISPATCH FROM CONSUL GENERAL. tain Gardner of the United States army ment. The troops were all armed with ured by flaring advertisements. A cy- up with it. He leaves Hutchinson at little ones into the world without
has been in consultation with Adjutant the old style Springfield rifles, which
clone in a Georgia town recently blew night and reaches Kansas City in the danger and the hundred and one
General Cysh and several communica- will no.w be stored away in reserve.
«»ys in Cane War Is Declared He Will Not tions have been received from the govdiscomforts and distractions
away a big fence, on which the "after- morning. Nearly every night he brings
FOR CUBAN LIBERTY.
Be Ablti to Get American Citizens Out of ernor bearing upon the subject under
taking" picture of a local farmer had in his car two or three coops of live doincident to child-birth. It
Cnba Before Next Sunday—Great Britain consideration.
Arrangements
were Some Warm Speeches Made in the United been painted by a patent medicine mestic ducks. During the night, when
is applied externally, which
has
no
baggage
to
deliver
at
small
he
made
for
the
equipment
of
the
state
Kefuaes to Participate in the Proposed
firm. Soon afterward the old fellow
States Senate.
is the only way to get relief.
it
has
been
his
habit
and
privistations,
the
number
of
whom
naval
reserves,
Mediation of Powers- -War Talk in the
Washington,
April 5.—Turner of received the following note from a
will at once be increased to 300.
Medicines taken internally
Senate—The President's Message.
Washington, in the senate, made a neighbor: "I'm sorry the cyclone blow- lege to lie down on an improvised couch
will not help and may
vigorous speech in favor of Cuban free- ed yer pictur' so far, but I've got good and doze. With the advent of theducks
GIVEN A FATAL RKBUFF.
Washington, April a.—Members of the
the dozing stopped. The almost constant
result in harm.
house have been informed that vessels Eltgland Will Not Join Powers in Ottering dom. He said the administration had news for you. Bill Jinkins found yer quacking of the ducks, who could not
not acted as it should or it would have left leg, Mart Wilkins is got a hunk
have been dispatched to Havana to
Mediation*
understand
their
strange
environment,
freed Cuba before this. He laid great
take off General Lee and our consular
London, April 5.—The movement o£ stress upon the destruction of the o' yer back, Dan Jones found yer right would not permit of sleep.
officers, as well as all Americans who the powers of Europe for a joint offer Maine, saying that Spain was responsi- arm, an' I understan' Sister Molly
For many nights as he lay awake he
desire to leave the island. The state of mediation between the United ble. He would cheerfully vote for a Brown is got t'other arm, likewise yer
department has received a dispatch States and Spain has received a severe declaration of war. He said that Spain right leg. All the pieces I seen fit to- planned relief. He thought of strangling
from Consul General I.ee saying that and probably fatal rebuff in the form was a nation of cruelty, deceit and gether good. What I wants to know the ducks or chloroforming them. But
neither expedient seemed good. . One
in case war is declared he will not be of a definite refusal upon the part of blood. The galleries were crowded now is, how much will yer give for your night a bright idea came to him. After
fits and prepares every
despite a snow and sleet storm. Har- head?"
able to get the American citizens out Great Eritain to participate in it.
he had put it into execution the ducks
organ, muscle and
of Cuba before next Sunday.
Many conflicting and erroneous hints ris of Kansas followed Turner in a
were silent.
Men Who Travel.
part
of the body for
In response to representations re- regarding this scheme to bring the His- speech on the same question. The CuThe next night he had two coops of
have earned liberty by blood and
ceived from General L,ee the treasury pano-American quarrel under the juris- bans
Hustling and hasty meals often play unusually vociferous ducks. As soon as
the
critical
hour. It
tears,
he
said.
He
charged
the
destrucdepartment has telegraphed Dr. Brun- diction of the "concert of Europe" have tion of the Maine to official treachery havoc with the traveling man's di- it came time for sleep ho wrenched a
robs
child-birth
of its
ner, the quarantine officer at Havana, been telegraphed from the different Eu- on the part of Spain. That blackest gestion. An experienced commercial slat from one of the coops, reached in
ropean
capitals.
From
the
highest
autortures
and
pains.
man,
who
spends
most
of
his
time
on
directing him to permit all Americans
thorities the Associated Press has ob- crime of all nations, he declared, would the road, states that he never allows and pulled out a duck. From his pocket
Baby's coming is made
who desire to do so to leave Havana tained
an outline of the details of the not be allowed to become a mere incihe took a small rubber band, which he
-without certificates or examination. On movement, as learned by London diplo- dent. Harris was applauded by the himself to be without a bottle of Car- slipped over the duck's bill just back of
and easy. Its
quick
ter's Cascara Pills. He always takes
the arrival of the vessel at the Florida mats. The project is distinctively of galleries when he closed.
action is doubly beneone pill after a hearty or hurried meal the nostrils. The duck tried to quack,
coast with Americans from Cuba an Spanish origin and was set on foot by
and finds them a mighty good thing.
if used during the whole
Chandler said: "The United States For sill those ails that come from in- but the rubber band, while it stretched
examination will be made and the ves- two influences, official and personal, the
nqt
permit
the
duck
to
a
little,
would
of pregnancy.
period
eel will be held until it is determined former requesting the good offices of ought to immediately declare war digestion, dyspepsia and a torpid liver open its bill far enough to use its
$1
per
bottle
at all drug stores, or
the chancellors to prevent wp.r, while against Spain and to maintain that there is no remedy so certain as Carthat there is no disease on board.
the queen regent attempted personally war until the people of Cuba are made ter's Cascara Pills. Price 25c. For tongue. Only a murmur came from it. sent by mail on receipt of price.
The President's Message.
One
by
one
the
ducks
were
muzzled,
free from Spanish starvation and cruel- sale by H. J. Brown.
President McKinley's message will to influence the sovereigns.
and the baggage man rested comfortahe given to congress at noon WednesA special dispatch from Rome says ty and the government of the island
BOOKS FREE, containing valuable inforbly.
Frying Pan to Fire.
day. On the best of authority it can be a telegram received at the Vatican from finally established as an independent
mation
to all women, will be sent to any
republic.
The
reasons
for
declaring
war
It is a fact not generally known that
The commission men were surprised
stated that the president has harkened the United States has announced the
the first and last stand of the confed- next morning when they received a lot address upon application by
to the voice of the people, and that he failure of the pope's intervention. It are apparent to the world."
Turpie, member of the foreign rela- erates were made on land owned by the of ducks with rubber bands around
will use vigorous language in describ- says that President McKinley showed
ing the history of the Cuban question; himself extremely sensitive of the initi- tions committee, followed Chandler. He 6ame man. A part of Bull Run battle- their bills, and when the bands were re- The Bradfield Regulator Co.,
that he will arraign Spain in unmeas- ative taken by the pontiff, but it was said it w a s the duty of the American field was owned by Mr. McLean. Af- moved the shouts of protest from the
Atlanta, Ga.
ured terms and has decided that the Impossible for him to overcome the congress to intervene for the Cuban re- ter this famous battle he decided to ducks were deafening.—Kansas City
Maine disaster shall not be treated as a prejudice, even though it may be un- public. The United States had mainStar.
mere incident. On the contrary, he will just, entertained by a majority of the tained a blockade for Spain at a great move to a locality where there would
' American people against the Vatican's cost. The government of Cuba ought be less fear from the ravages of war.
make it a very important feature.
A lazy liver makes a lazy: man.
to be recognized, maintained and sup- By a strange coincidence he took up
"He will recommend to congress," de- Intervention in political affairs.
Burdock Blood Bitters is the natural,
ported.
Turpie
said
it
had
cost
us
millRome, April 5.—It is authoritatively
his abode at Appomattor, which sub- never failing remedy for a lazy liver.
clared a member of the foreign relations
" The Hiagara Falls Route."
ions to shut off the supply of ammunicommittee of the senate, "a definite line »a.id that the pope's proposed terms are tion which would have enabled the Cu- sequently proved to be the final battlesuch
as
can
be
accepted
by
Spain
and
of action, and this action will be largely
Children Cry
ban government to secure its freedom. field of the civil war.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Justified by his views of the destruction supported by the United States minis- Turpie said it was only the Spanish
in
forwardter,
General
Woodford,
Taking Effect Nov. 21, 1897.
of the Maine and the accompanying loss
To
Cure
CoiiHUpatiou
forever*
Pitcher's
Castoria,
ing them to President McKinley. The moloch which would say, "Suffer little
Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.
of 266 American lives."
GOING EAST.
children to come unto me and we will rTake
His
Objection.
pope's
initiative
is
based
wholly
on
the
C. C. C. fail to cure, druswists refund money.
Slgsbee on Maine Explosion.
starve you to death."
Detroit Night Ex
5 50 a. m.
fact
that
Spain,
when
she
asked
for
"But,
George,
if
you
would
state
the
Captain Sigsbee, in the course of his
Atlantic Express
7 30
Maine Court of Inquiry.
case to papa as fully as you have to
n before the house commit- the good offices of the powers also asked
Grand Rapids Ex
11 10
Washington, April 5.—The last chapme, I think he would consent to our
tee on foreign affairs, stated it to be his for the pope's good offices. The interMail and Express
3 47 p. oi»
opinion that his vessel, the Maine, was position of the pontiff has thus far been ter in the history of the court of inunion.
He
could
help
you,
you.
know.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
blown up by a submarine mine located confined to efforts to bring about an quiry, which investigated the loss of When Baby v _ - sick, we gave her Castoria.
With that patent dish cloth wringer of
North Shore Limited
S 10
by the Spanish authorities. As to armistice between Spain and the insur- the battleship Maine, was written at When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
yours, the whole country for a field and
Fast Eastern
9 47
the navy department in the form of a When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
whether it was fired by the Spanish au- gents.
papa
at
your
back
"
"It
is
your
papa
GOING WEST.
thorities or not he declined to express \ Madrid, April 5.—The minister of for- letter to Captain Sampson, command- When she had Children, she gave them Castorta at my back that I'm afraid of, Laura."
ing the north Atlantic squadron, notiBoston, N. Y. &Ch
8 12 a. m.
an opinion. He told the committee eign affairs, Senor Gullon, in an inter- fying
—Roxbury Gazette.
him that the department had no
Mail&Express
9 18
-what he had testified to before the view just obtained, said the Spanish further instructions to give in regard
Past Western Ex
1 38 p.m.
board of inquiry about the buoy to government is expecting the speedy ar- to the work devolving upon the court
It's the little colds that grow into
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 55
which the Maine was anchored being rival of a note from the Vatican, in and authorizing him at his discretion to
:
the
big
colds
that
end
in
big
colds
A Xew Superstition.
Chicago Night Ex
9 47
the most unfrequented buoy in the har- which the pope would indicate the plan dissovle the court, and thus end its officonsumption and death. Watch the
Pacific Express
12 30
bor. The position in which the ship was by which he hopes to terminate the cial existence.
I learned of what to me is a brand- little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
placed, he said, was such that he could present situation.
0.W.BUGGLE8
H. W. HATES.
new superstition just the other day, Syrup.
have fired upon both forts at the same
Q. P. * T. Agent Chloago. Ag't Ann Arboi
and I tremble to think of the risks I
ORIGIN OF PAPAL MEDIATION.
time. The committee is to meet again
THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE
have been running all these years in
rto prepare the text of the resolutions As Stated by a High Spanish Personage of
my ignorance of it. It was at an inL> B. NORR1S
to be submitted to the house. The
Lung Troubles and Consumption Can formal evening entertainment at the
Great Authority.
members of the committee from the inbe Cured.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Madrid, April 5.—The correspondent
house of a woman I know, and in the
formation they have believe war is Inevitable unless Spain makes a square here of the Associated Press has just An Eminent New York Chemist and Scientist room set apart for the wraps of the Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, constiDoes a general law collection and conveyano
ng business. A moderate share of your pat
had an interview with a high personage
tack down.
woman guests was a maid who was pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly ronage
Makes a Free Offer to Our Readers.
respectfully solicited. Office 16 E
of great authority, who cleared up many
Archbisliop Ireland Calls.
directed to see to it that nobody's hat cured by Hood's Pills. They do their work Huron Street, upstairs.
Archbishop Ireland came to the state discrepancies in previous reports,showThe distinguished chemist, T. A. was placed on the bed, for the laying
department at 12:30 o'clock. He evi- ing just how the papal intervention oc- Slocum, of New York City, demonstratdently had arranged for the call before- curred. This minister said:
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for of a hat on the bed, as the hostess
hand and was expected, for he was
(Pulmonary
Tuber- explained later, always signifies the
"There is no papal telegram what- Consumption
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
shown at once into Assistant Secretary ever. What happened was that the culosis), bronchial, lung and chest approaching death of an intimate
Day's room. To reporters who asked Spanish ambassador at the Vatican troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal friend of the house. The superstition
dousE, SIGH, O^NAMEML AND FBESCO PAINTER,
him his mission Bishop Ireland was was approached by Cardinal Rampolla affections, general decline and weak- is, I believe, of Sicilian origin, and it's
H"% B
gilding, caloimining, glazing and paper Hand
evasive, and said he came simply to pay (the papal secretray of state), who told ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions of a very good superstition, I think, inas- easily and thoroughly.
Ing. All work Is done in the best style ang
his respects. Assistant Secetary Day him that the president of the United wasting away, will send THREE much as it tends to preserve the fresh- Best after dinner pills. fc^ I I I C warranted
to ffive satisfaction.
25 cents. All druggists.
I
BI 1 ^ J
said at noon that there had been no States had allowed it to be understood FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his
Prepared
by
C.
I.
Hood
&
Co.,
Lovvell,
Mass.
of
dain/ty
bed
coverings.—Washness
New
Discoveries
to
any
afflicted
reader
mediation or Intervention of other pow- that papal intervention would be acThe only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
ington Post.
-ers, material or moral.
ceptable. The Spanish ambassador of this paper writing for them.
His "New Scientific Treatment" has
At 11 o'clock Sir Julian Pauncefote, wired here to that effect, and therethe British ambassador, drove to the upon we indicated that though having cured thousands permanently by its
Everybody Says So.
French e*mbassy and had a long confer- sent a categorical reply to President timely use, and he considers it a simple
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most wonence with M. Cambon, the French am- McKinley—the terms having previous- professional duty to suffering humanity derful medical discovery of the age. pleasATTORNEY AT LAW.
bassador, it is believed in regard to the ly been conceded to the last point con- to donate a trial of his infallible cure. ant and refreshing to the taste, aci, gently
Science daily develops new wonders, and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in
d concert of the powers on the sistent with Spain's honor—we were
the entire system, dispel i-olds,
Cuban question. The nature of Sir Jul- certain the pope would respect the and this great chemist, patiently ex- cleansing
euro headache, fever, habitual constipation
perimenting
for
years,
has
produced
rights
and
honor
of
Spain,
and
agreed
ian's representations are unknown, but
Court House, Ann Arbor. Mioh.
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
it was the first official move in diplo- to his intervention. It was impossible results as beneficial to humanity as Of C. 0. O. to-day; 10, 25. iiti centrS. iSohl auu
Cor. Bates and Lamed Sts.
guaranteed
to
cure
by
all
druugists.
can
be
claimed
by
any
modern
genius.
our
regular
army,
fighting
rebels,
for
matic circles here.
to agree to offer an armistice at the His assertion that lung troubles and
Most convenient and central location.
MONEY FDK MItlTIA.
Can for every part of tho city pass
suggestion of a certain foreign power, consumption are curable in any climate
Incognito*
tfae door at short intervals.
but when the father of Christendom, is proven by "heartfelt letters of gratiElevator service, steam heat, electric
Magistrate—Why didn't you answer
Bill tn Put Michiffan Guards on a War without force but with vast moral pow- tude," filed in his American and Eurolights, tile floors, &c.
Footing.
er, offered intervention we could not pean laboratories in thousands from to your name? Vagrant—Beg parding,
Rates, SI.BO to S2.00 per day.
Limsing, Mich., April 5.—Two bills refuse accepting, knowing well that re- those cured in all parts of the world your honor, but I forgot wot name I
H. H. J A WES & SON, Proprietor*
are now being prepared in the office of liance might be placed upon his indegave
las'
night.
Magistrate—Didn't
you
The dread Consumption, uninterthe adjutant general which will be in- pendent judgment. So not an armis- rupted, means speedy and certain give your own name? Vagrant—No,
TIME TABLE.
troduced in the legislature, as soon as tice, but a truce—a truce of God—has death.'
your honor, I'm traveling incog.—TitTaking Effect November 7, 1897.
Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C , Bits.
the governor, by special message, been agreed upon. This, however, reDEALER I S
brings it within the scope of that body- quires action upon the part of the 98 Pine street, New Y ork, giving postTrains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand
ard time.
Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
to legislate upon subjects other than United states—consequential action to office and express address, and the free
Half A Cent
* Spain has shown medicine will be promptly sent direct for a baby. The cost of the few drops
those which were named in his call for our concession
Market Goods.
a special session. The first will pro- her willingness to secure peace by con- from his laboratory.
NORTH.
SOUTH.
of Carter's Cough Cure that will cure
Porter House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
Sufferers
should
take
instant
advanvide for an appropriation of $500,000 to cessions to the last point consistent
croup, whooping cough, or any other
WASHINGTON MARKET.
place the state on a war footing. It with her national honor. The future tage of his generous pi oposition.
0 A.M.
Please tell the Doctor that you saw cough, if administered in time, is
8:43 A.M.
l be similar in terms to the law of depends upon the power of the Ameri- this
perhaps half a cent. It may prolong
11:25 A. M.
5 P.M.
in
the
Ann
Arbor
Argus.
p
R. WILLIAMS,
4:46 P. M.
8:40 P.M.
baby's life Half a Century. For sale
1861, by which an appropriation of can government in controlling hostile
by H. J. Brown.
*1,000,000 was made for war purposes. public opinion.
New Rifles for Militiamen.
The bill will provide for the issue of
CASTOIIIA.
* Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar
bor and Toledo only.
bonds for a term not exceeding twenty
Chicago, April 5.-Four thousand new TlehtChildren
Cry
for
simils
MILAN, MICH.
years probably at 5 per cent, interest, q D r l n K n e id rifles for the use of the NaE. S. GILMOEE. Agent
the bonds to be issued as the money is tional guard have arrived in Chicago. liputurs
W.
H.
BENNETT,
G.
P.
A.
.
Pitcher's
Castoria.
Conveyancing and CollectiDni.
f
required. _

TO BRING LEE HOME.

EVERY BRIDE

Mother's
Friend
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Liver Ills

Hood's
W. H. MURRAY

J. Fred Hoelzle,

Attorney at LOT and Tension Claim Attorney,
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The Store

f

PERSONAL

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

L, L JAMES
&C0.

Rudolph Kern, of the Northside, is
Charles H. csaxter, editor and pro.on the sick list.
prietor of the Review, Wayne, died
Mrs. "W. C. Reade, of Plymouth, was Tuesday. He was president of the vilin Ann Arbor Thursday.
lage last year.
Geo. Alexander will remain in
Two of tbe handsomest Easter winBattle Creek, as ticket agent.
dows in this city are those in the olotb;. Frank Glenn, of Ypsilanti, will here- ing store of L. L. James & Co. They
after be an Ann Arbor resident.
are well worth a second look.
W. W. Alexander is in town, from
Tbe St. Thomas' church ohoir will
Jackson, for two or three days.
, Norris E. Marvin has accepted a render a new mass by Marzo at tbe
position in Iowa, and left Tuesday for 10:30 a. m. service nest Sunday morning. Master Fred Daley will sing in it.
that state.
Tbe supreme court on Wednesday
Miss Elizabeth Covert has been
making a visit with Jackson friends banded down a deoision denying tbe
Absolutely Pure
rebearitig of tbe case of Mrs. Catherthis week.
Fred Wagner, of Pleasauton, Kan- ine M. Fillmore vs. the Great Camp
sas, is the guest of his brother-in-law, of tbe Macoabees.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. .
Henry J. Mann.
Married—Tuesday evening, April 5,
Noble K. Waterman, of Salt Lake 1898, by Rev. J. M. GelstoD, at the
During this week we shall sell
City, Utah, is spending a few days Presbyterian parsonage, Mr. Claude J.
with his parents and friends in this Monroe aud Miss Lavinia R. Conaty,
city.
botb of Chelsea.
UNIVERSITY NOTESfj bright, new, fresh merchandise,
Mrs. George L. Moore is in Clevenot a last season's garment in
E. W. Groves has resigned his pusiland, Ohio, spending a few weeks
Saturday This Week visiting
her brother, George C. Has- tion of assistant city engineer to accept
the house mind you, at lower
call.
a positiou as engineer for tbe Rapid
"Jimmie" Baird, the former captain
Miss A.nnie Knowlton, who has Railway wbiob is building a monster of the U. of M. football team, is now prices than any establishment in
This always interesting annual seriously ill for the past two months, bridge at Anchor Bay. It is understood construction superintendent for a
is now much improved and is able to that ha is under oontract for a term of large firm in New York at a salary of the county. Look at our winevent will be doubly so this year, be up.
$4,800 a year.
nine months at $150 a month.
Miss
May
Minna,
of
the
Saginaw
T. A. Berkebile, D. W. Fishell and dows for strictly up-to-date goods.
Katie Cory through her father
and profitable to you as well.
schools, visited her sister, Mrs. A.Miss
J. B. Campbell left Wednesday for
T.
Cory,
filed
a
claim
last
night
These Easter sales are days when Rice A. Beal, of First St., during her with the common oonncil for $25,000, Chicago, where they will represent
vacation.
Michigan Chapter of Delta Chi in the
we stop the machinery of profit get- L. A. Pratt, of the Island Press, has for damages received by falling on an annual fraternity convention.
to Washington and New York on icy sidewalk on E. William St. Miss
Sexton, Michigan's pitcher of three
ting in our busy business, and de- gone
a three weeks' combined business and Cory is still suffering from conoussiou and four years -ago and coach in '96,
of tbe brain, tbe result of her fall.
will play with the Baltimore National
vote the day to the reception of our pleasure trip.
The largest and most varied line of
"Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bliss have reHugh Johnson, tbe restaurant keeper, League team this season. Tie gradufriends and patrons in a
turned from a two weeks' visit with has sned J. H. Lepper, landlord of the ates from the University of PennsylMr. Bliss' sister, Mrs. Dor Gasser, of Hawkins house, Ypsilanti, for $100 vania in June.
Kenton, Ohio.
Joseph Ripley, a graduate' of the
damages for defamation of obaracter.
Miss Nina Doty, who teaches school Johnson tried to buy a drink at the class of '76 in civil engineering, has
at Vassar, is home spending her Easter Hawkins house Wednesday night, when been appointed to thesuperintendency
of the locks at the ' Soo," to succeed
in Ann Arbor is shown at
vacation with her parents Mr. and Lepper
refused to sell it saying "We E. V. Wheeler, of '76, who is now
Mrs. A. M. Doty.
don't sell to coons. " Hence tbe suit. chief engineer of the Nicaragua canal.
Miss Matilda Mutschel, of Detroit,
MARTIN HALLER'S ESTABLISHMENT
The junior engineers in the UniverA meeting of the Wasbtenaw County
has been the guest of her brother, C.
E. Mutschel. She was accompanied Horticultural Sooiety will be held at sity of Michigan will take a trip east
1 1 2 - 1 1 4 - 1 1 6 E . Liberty St.
by Miss Pauline Maier, of Ypsilanti.
the pomologioal room in tbe basement in the spring recess under the guidof
Mr.
Allen,
and
possibly
also
of
ance
Mrs. Smith, of Sheridan, who wasof the court house Saturday, April 16,
Jones of the engineering departbeen here with her daughter while the at 3 o'clock p. m. All persons inter- Mr.
The large assortment and new features in fine and medium Parment, to visit important works and
latter underwent an operation on her ested are requested to be present. Tbe plants
lor Furniture, such as Divans, Sofas, Solid Mahogany and Fancy
connected
with
their
studies.
eyes, returned home Monday morning. annual reports of tbe State HorticulChairs, Bedroom Sets, Brass and Iron Beds. Library Pieces and
Prof. F. N. Scott, university editor
Dining Room Sets far surpass any previous efforts.
Miss
Louise
Gaunt,
of
Chicago,
is
in
tural
Society
for
1896
will
be
distribof the Michigan Alumnus, has made
Every department of The Store the city to attend the governor's reThe choicest designs from the best manufacturers.
uted at this meeting.
the offer to write up from the univerMonday night. She will be
will be fully represented in this sale ception
sity
for
any
local
paper
that
so
desires
In
carpets there is a complete assortment from the 50c All Wool
An agreement to drop the ose of tradthe guest of Mrs. D. F. Schairer durit an article on students from its own
Ingrain on to the Tapestry Brussels, Body Brussels, Velvet, Moand
other
ing
stamps,
cash
coupons,
ing
her
stay.
and there is scarcely an article, that
town and county. The article will tell
quette, Axminster and Wilton Velvet. Also all kinds of Rugs.
An entertainment was given at the premium sohemes as a means of seour what students are doing and what
in any way you may need in appar- opera
Brussels, Lace and Ruffled Curtains, Tapestry and Silk Portieres.
house, Chelsea, last evening in ing trade, has been arrived at among honors they are winning.
Miss Claribel McMonagle, Miss tbe dry goods men of Ann Arbor. It is The annual election of the U. of M.
Call and inspect the immense stock and get prices.
eling yourself or family, you will which
Ellen Clarken, and Mr. D. A. Britten, intimated that other business houses Daily board was held Saturday and
of Ann Arbor, took part.
not find here at
will soon fall in line and also discard resulted in a victory for the slated
Respectfully,
.Mrs. White and daughter. Miss tbe system. When they do so this ticket, editors being elected as folHattie Luce, who have resided on great soheme for extorting money from lows: T. R. Woodrow, '98; C- H.
Creddes ave. for the past 28 years are tbe publio will fall to the ground in Lund, 1900; J. F. Thomas, 1901; P. AY.
now at home in the residence which this city as it has in others.
Jones, '99; O. H. Hans, 1901; E. L.
they lateiy purchased at No. 518 S.
Geismer, '98 L.; G. D. Hudnutt, 1900;
Mrs. Augustina Betbke, mother of H. B. Skillman, '98 L.; F. D. Eaman,
Main St.
Both Phones.
Passenger Klevator.
Mrs. Charles Pardon and Mrs. William 1900; F. Englehard, '98; A. H. MeDougall,
1901
E.;
R.
Danforth,
'98.
:,
- IS FOR PEACE.
Pardon, died Tuesday evening at tbe
N. B.—DUSTLESS FLOOR OIL FOR SALE.
bome of William Pardon in this oity,
The Oratorical Association elected
But if It Cannot Be Had Honorably aged 64 years, 4 months and 24 days. officers Tuesday night and was a boisTbe fuueral services were held at Zion terous affair. The lits tried to have a
War Must Come.
cburoh yesterday afternoon, scheme adopted whereby the officers
-: On Monday evening tbe following Lutheran
A.
L.
officiating. Tbe would be divided in rotation, but the
Rev.
Estate of Isaac Suddeby.
telegram signed by President H. B. remains wareNioklas
voted down all such propositions.
Estate of Isaac Dunn.
interred
Forest Hill laws
The following were elected, all laws: TATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash- V TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
Hotohius, Piofs. Prescott, Greene, oemetery. Mrs. Bethkeinwas
tbe
mothtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the ProKnowlton, Taylor, Hinsdale, True- er of eight children, only three of whom President, F. II. Bowers, of Edon, O.; S
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at bate Court for the County or Washtenaw, holvice-president, C. W. Erlick, of St. Court
brood, Carhart, Cooley and over 75 other are living.
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on den at the Probate ©Bice in the City of Ann
Johns, Mo.; secretary, R. W. Means, Thursday, the 24th day of March, in the Arbor, on Monday, the 21st day of March,
professors and instructors in the U. of
Colorado; treasurer, A. W. Gan- year one thoutand eight buDdied and ninety- in the eyar one thousand eight hundred and
A letter rnceived by Fred H. Belser of
Mi", waa seut to Congressman George
of Saginaw; delegate to North- e l |resent, H. WIKT NEWKIRK, Judge of ninety-eight.
Present, H, Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro$20 TO $ 1 2 5 Spalding, and a copy of it was also from John R. Miner yesterday morn- show,
ern Oratorical league, D. T. Jones, of Probate.
bate.
ing, contained tbe sad news of the Lansing.
sent to President MoKinley:
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
|M. S T A E B L E R , ANN ARBOR "To Hou. George Spalding, Honse of death of Mrs. Miner which ooourred in
Dunn, deceased.
Suddeby,deceased.
On
reading
and
filing'
the
petition,
duly
On reading and filing the petition duly veriRepresentatives, Washington, D. C. : Pasadena, Cal., Saturday evening.
verified, of Mary Suddeby praying that fied, of Mary Dunn, praying that a ceradministration of said estate may
be tain instrument now on file in this Court,
Dear Sir,—We, the undersigned, mem- Mrs. Miner bad been ailing for a long
granted to George Coe or some other suit- purporting to be the last will and testament
bers of the vaiions faoulties of the Uni- time and tbe residence of the family in
able person.
of said deceased, may be admitted to probate
LATE COUNTY
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the and that administration of said estate may
California
was
brought
about
by
it.
versity of Michigan, feel that tbe
be granted to Johnson Backus the executor
18th
day
of
April
next,
at
10
o'clock
in
ZSZS33S33
country is now passing through hoars Her remains were interred in Fresno,
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing in said will named, or to some othor suitable
of said petition, and that the heirs at law of person.
that are weighted with the most solemn Cal., where her son Clarence resides.
deceased, and all other persons inThereupon it is ordered that Saturday,
John Woolsey died at his home in said
issues to the American people. We Mr. Miner has tbe warm sympathy of
terested in said estate, are required to the lBtli day of April next, at 10 o'clock in
Ypsilauti,
Tuesday
night,
of
paralysis,
appear at a session of said Court, then the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
beg leave respeotfnlly to represent with a bost of Ann Arbor friends in his loss.
to be holden at the Probate Office, in said petition, and that the devisees, legatees
8 W. Liberty St. all earnestness that we most cordially
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Ladies' aged 77 years.
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if and heirs at law of said deceased and all
Ann Arbor.
any there be, why the prayer of the peti- other persons interested in said estate,
M.
Lowe,
an
oil
resident
of
Calvin
approve of the coarse that tbe president Auxiliary of St. Andrew's oburcb was
| tioner should not be granted. And it are required to appear at a session of
ia pursuing in regard Co these questions held at Harris hall Wednesday after- Wbittaker, died at his home Wednes- ' is further ordered that said petitioner said Court, then to be holden at the
give notice to the persons interested Probate Oflice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
with a view, if possible, of finding a noon. Tbe reports of the seoretary day at the age of 72 years. Tbe funtr- i in
said estate, of the pendency of said peti- show cause if any there be, why the prayer
peaceful solution of the difficulties that showed that the average attendance at al will be held today.
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a of the petitioner should not be granted. And
of this order to be published in tbe Ann it is further ordered that said petitioner give
w,eigb dowu upon us and of saving tbe the meetings during tbe year bad been
Mrs. C. N. Holmes, died at tbe I copy
Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed ami cirto the persons interested iu said
country and the world the awful hor- very large and that a large amount of home of her son, Edward Holmes, on culated in said county, three successive notice
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
week6
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing.
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
rors of war, if it can be done consist- work bad been accomplished. The re- Ypsilanti Plains Tuesday night, aged
H. WJKT NEWK1KK,
order to bo published in the Aim Arbor
ently with the national bonor. We beg sult of the election of offiers was as 79 years. Her husband died just about
LA true copy."]
Judge of Probate. Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in
P. J. LEHMAN', Probate Register.
said county three successive
weeks previous
leave also to express the hope that yon, follows: President, Mrs. C. S. Millen; a year ago.
Embalmer and
to said day of hearing1.
as a representative of tbe people will vice president, Mrs. F. G. Novy; seoH.
WIRT
NEWKIRK,
HenryjPelant, proprietor of tbe flourto tbe utmost tbe efforts of tbe retary, Mrs. S. W. Beakes; treasurer, ing mills at Belleville,onmmitted suioide
Judge of Probate.
Funeral Director. seoond
Estate of Julia E. Shankland.
[A true copy.]
president in this direction. "
Mrs. W. G. Doty.
P.
J.
LEHMAN
Probate
Register.
at his residenoe on Main st., by taking
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the ProWednesday tbe following telegram
Wood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets.
The Adrian Press says: Judge New- a dose of paris green Thursday morn- S
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, holwas reoeivud by President Hutcbins kirk has bought a peacock, that a Man- ing.
Mr. Pelant bad been in ill den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Estate of Thomas Stewart.
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 16th day of March,
Calls attended day or night.
from the congressman:
chester taxidermist mounted, and will health for several days but was thought in
the year one thousand eight hundred STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
'President H. B. HntcbiDs and Facul- keep it as emblematic of Pingree poli- to be improving.
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Proand ninety-eight.
No.te E. Liberty St.
Present, H.Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate. bate Conrt for the County of Washtenaw, holties of tne U. of M., Ann Arbor, tics, all strut, show and vanity. It is
Mrs.
Absynia
N.
Kalsey,
living
near
den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Julia
E.
Residence, 75 S. 4th A.ve.
Arbor, on Thuradas', the 31st day of March
Mioh. :
understood that the sheriff owns a half MilaD, suffered from spinal trouble for Sbankland, deceased.
the year one thousand eight hundred
Andrew Shankland. the administrator of in
"The momentous question of peace or interest in tbe emblem, and goes in to nine years, being unconsoious part of said
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
estate, comes into court and represents and ninety-eight.
war still bangs in tbe balanoe. I pray see it 13 times a day. Moran of the that time.
Present,
II. Wlrt Newkirk, Judge of Prothat
he
is
now
prepared
to
render
his
final
She got Rev. John A.
bate.
as such administrator
that war may be averted and an honor- Register, hints that if some one will Dowie of tba divine healing missioD, account
In the matter of the estate of Thomas
Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the
able peace maintained. If this nation present them with a mounted .jackass, Chicago, to pray for her, and she is 12th day of April next, at 10 o'clock Steward, deceased.
Samuel Stewart, the administrator of said
in the forenoon, be assigned for examincannot have an honorable and dignified as typical of Judson's political manage- well, attending to ber household duties ing
and al lowing such acoount, and that estate comes in to court and represents that he
peace, then war ninst come.
is
now prepared to render his final account as
ment, it will fill tbeir museum. Pat again. What next?
the heirs at law of said deceased and
other persons interested in said estate, such administrator.'
"GEORGE SPALDING."
Hooligan says, "Faith, and its the per- G. H. Sobarf, of Ypsilauti, met all
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday,
are required to appear at a session of
fessors of stormical zarvatory who witb an aeoident at Owosso last week. said Court, then to be holden at the Pro- the 25th day,of April next, at ten o'clock in
bate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
should
give
Billy
Judson
an
asteroid,
ANTICIPATIVELY.
He was ou top of a boiler putting in in said County, and show cause if any there allowing such account, and that the heirs at
so they should."
be, why the said account should not be law of said deceased, and all other persons
one of his smoke consumers when he allowed.
And it is further ordered that I interested in said estate, are required to
Tbe years may come and tbe years may
said administrator give notice to the persons appear at a session of said Court, then to be
got
bold
of
a
live
eleotrio
wire.
It
SCOTCH ENTERTAINMENT
in said estate, of the pendency I holden at the Probate Office in the City of
go.
burned the flesh on his little finger'to interested
of said account, and the hearing thereof, I Ann Arbor, in said County, and show cause,
Geologically,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- if auy there be, why the said acoount should
At University Hall Tomorrow Evening tbe bone. He fell over on tbe boiler lished
in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper not be allowed. And it is furthor ordered
And tbe planets keep on their whirl
and burned bis head somewhat.
printed and circulating in said county, three that said administrator give notice to tht
Will
Be
a
Good
One.
persons interested in said estate, of the
Mathematically
Fred Carter, tbe young man arrested successive weeks previous to said day of hear- pendency
of said account, and the hearing
The cloods may frown and the winds
Tomorrow evening the annual Cale- for attempt at rape on his 14-y«ar-old
thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
may blow,
donian entertainment to celebrate the niece in Augusta, was to have bad his
Judge of Probate, published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a news| paper printed and circulating in said county
copy.]
Periodically;
Barns anniversary will be given iD Uui- examination Wednesday morning. The IA true
three successive weeks previous to said day
P. 3, LKHMAN Probate Register.
Tinware of All Kinds 0 And politioal Jadsons and Morans twirl yersity
of hearing.
ball under the auspices of tbe mother of tbe girl, however, refused to
H.WIRT NBWKIKK,
Problematically.
looal Caledonian society aud for tbe appear unless obliged to and Jastioe
Judge of Probate.
AN ORDINANCE
[A true copy.J
I thiuk I know what I'll aim to do , benefit of tbe Students' Christian Asso- Cbilds got out a bench warrant for ber
Toys and Notions.
P.
J.
LBBM
IN,
Probate
Register.
Theoretically,
ciation.
and set tbe examination for Friday.
Ere the forces of nature swirl
As has already been mentioned it Tbe mother made the affidavit which
Too emphatically, will consist of literary, musioal and supported the issuing of tbe complaint To Repeal an Ordinance Entitled " An
Ordinance Relative to Bicycles" Pass- I X L THEM ALL.
I'll mount my wheel and away I'll go. other numbers and will be equal to and warrant.
' QUALITY TELLS
ed January 3rd, 1898.
Energetically
anything
the
sooiety
has
undertaken
We have a fine stock and at unexJ.
Wallace,
of
Ypsilanti,
says
Win
For a spin witb the bloomer girl—
heretofore.
The Common Council of the City of BEST STEEL MILL.
be was in a theater in Boston recently
STRONGEST STEEL TOWER. No
Diplomatically
ampled low prices.
Tbe principal features will be bag- during
Ann Arbor Ordain:
lon« story here. Send for Cataa
performance
of
"Jack
aDd
the
logue and prices of our
And we'll pedal our way to the Racket pipe playing by Wm. Johnston, and
1.
That
an
ordinance
enSection
Beanstalk" and was nearly kuooked off titled '-An Ordinance Relative to
Perpendicularly
also Farquhar Beaton, pipe major of from
POWER AND PUMPING MILLS
bis seat by a gag sprung by the Bicycles" passed January 3rd, 1898, be PHELPS
& BI6EL0W WIND MILL CO.,
Where everything is sold close
the 48th Highlanders, Toronto, Ont., comedian
Kalumazoo, Mich.
of
tbe
company.
Little
Jaok
and
the
same
is
hereby
repealed.
Infinitesinally.
if he oan get here. Scottish songs by Horner, Goody Two Shoes and all the
This
ordinance
shall
take
effect
and
For
tboagh
the
trolley
and
the
bike
Harold Jarvis; Scotch humor by Prof. rest of the Mother Goose characters be in force on and after legal publicaSEE OUR 25 CENT JARDINIERES.
R. M. Wenley; two Hootob character- were in a great quandary as to bow to tion.
Show a heap of skill,
istics by Prof. Craig; Scotoh music ou get into the Giant's house. Suddenly
They ain't got notbiDg yet that goes
Passed in Common Council this 23rd
the Columbian organ by Prof. A. A. the fairy queen (a farcical impersonation day of March, 1898.
Fast as money will.
I Stanley; dancing by Wm. Johnston by a man) appeared and to dispel cbeir
Glen V. Mills,
Unless you trade at THE RACKET
City Clerk.
i and Miss Aggie Rankin, of Detroit; troubles
302 E. Washington St.
waved
tbe
magic
wand
and
Approved this 30th day of Marcb,
quartette singing by the Mozart Club; shouted out tbe mystio words, "YpsiWe sell everything.
address by the president of tbe sooiety, lanti, Miohiganti." Such isj fame.— A. D. 1898.
ClIAS. E. HlSCOCK,
W. E. Howe now has a Michigan etc It will be a fine entertainment at Times.
l.uttic Back can be cured with
Mayor. D-:.That
Miles1 NERVE PLASTER. Only 33cBell tflephone. Its number is 261.
the popular price of 25 cents.
115 S. Main St.
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ST

EASTER
SALE*

MOST

POWDER

Our First
Easter Sale

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

GENEROUS

PRICE BENEFIT

Greatly Lowered Prices

MACK & CO
Bicycles *

MUSIC STORE
Enoch Dieterle

Crockery
Glassware
Lamp Goods

ADAMS' BAZAAR

MARTIN HALLER

